
ixon softens peace terms in speech
By LEWIS GULICK

Associated PressWriter

LrTON (AP) - While President Nixon took his
tic military action on "le Vietnam War on Monday,
neously softened his stand on peace terms,

tvietnam pullout offer marks some easing from his
Lhina peace terms, but not enough to satisfy Hanoi
■ill American prisoners of war must be returned,"
■

j jn setting forth his conditions Monday night.
■ there must be an internationally supervised cease -1 "ndochina.
[prisoners of war are released, and once the
ially supervised cease - fire has begun, we will stop

m°st o^Bghout Indochina.

News Analysis
all acts of force throughout Indochina. At that time we will
proceed with a complete withdrawal of all American forces
from South Vietnamwithin fourmonths."
Administration officials noted these "moderations," as

they put it, from the bid made by presidential adviser Henry
A. Kissinger last May 31 to North Vietnam's Le Due Tho, in
which Kissinger porposed a U.S. withdrawal within six
months in return for a cease - fire and prisoner exchange:
•The withdrawal deadline is shortened from six months to

four. This presumably takes into account that fewer than

70,000 GIs remain in South Vietnam now compared to more
than 300,000 a year ago, so pull - out logistics would be
easier.
•A cease - fire leaving North and South Vietnamese forces

in place where they are now would give the Communists
control over a lot more territory than they had a year ago. In
May 1971 Saigon forces held sway over most of South
Vietnam. Now the North Vietnamese troops have made
significant inroads into the South.
However the administration officials refused to say just how

much South Vietnamese territory the communists might be
allowed to retain under Nixon's newest cease - fire offer.
They said the terms of the cease - fire would be an item for
negotiation with Hanoi.

Since the launching of a North Vietnamese offensive at the
end of March and U.S. retaliation through air raids on the
North, administration leaders have set forth another
condition. As Nixon put it In an April 26 speech: "I have
ordered that our air and naval attacks on military installations
in North Vietnam be continued until the North Vietnamese
stop their offensive in South Vietnam.
While administration officials have not spelled out just

what the newly proposed cease - fire would involve, obviously
it would include a halt in the Hanoi offensive aswell as a halt
in U.S. air and naval bombardments.
In any event Nixon's latest U.S. withdrawal offer is

admittedly unacceptable at this time to the North
(Continued on page I4f
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Nixon still hopeful
about Moscow trip

epper gas
Knsing policemen use pepper gas on demonstrators Tuesday night at the Abbott entrance to
ynpus to clear the intersection of Abbott Road and Grand River Ave. The pepper gas, a milder
ir of Mace, proved inadequate and tear gas was later used.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

WASHINGTON (AP)-WithMoscow
silent on the subject, the White House
said Tuesday President Nixon hopes his
tough sea quarantine of North Vietnam
will not derail his planned Soviet
summit talks.
Henry A. Kissinger, the President's

assistant for national security affairs,
told a White House news conference
Nixon realizes his attempt to block
arms - carrying Russian ships from
Haiphong and other Northern ports
confronts Soviet leaders with "short -

term difficulties."
However, Kissinger said the chief

The first Soviet response came from
the official news agency Tass which
accused Nixon of "naked aggressive
acts" in violation of international law.
Tass said nothing about the status of the
summit.

Kissinger acknowledged that Nixon's
decision to mine approaches to North
Vietnamese ports often used by Soviet
shipping "of course involves some risk."
But he said the administration decided
"it did not involve an unacceptable
risk."
As for Nixon's order to cut rail lines

linking North Vietnam and mainland
executive still believes the two China another major route for war
superpowers are on the verge of forging supplies — Kissinger discounted the
"a new era in East - West relations" that possibility that the Peking government
could be spurred by Nixon's planned might get edgy.
May 22 - 29 visits to Moscow,
Leningrad and Kiev.

"We will take great care," he said,
"that the People's Republic of China

Protesters battle
disperse and write Washington to reported that four students were
protest the war, the protesters chose admitted as of 10 p.m. for riot

By MICHAEL FOX
and

■KATHERINE NEILSEN
■State News Staff Writers

■dent antiwar protesters State Police, Lansing police, and East cannister, and one was Tacerated with a
■ring at least 2,000 continued to Lansing police numbering at least 200
■with state and local police at converged on the demonstrators

to hold their ground and battle with related injuries. Two students were
the police. Several injuries and arrests suffering from tear gas inhalation, one
were observed at various locations, as was burned by picking up a tear gas

m. Tuesday over the control Grand River Avenue and Abbott
id River Avenue as police Road.

Idly fired tear gas to disperse
testers blocking traffic.
I p.m. the situation appeared to
limed with police promising no
largasand no more action.
■ protesters successfully blocked
Tjiver Avenue at Abbott Road
p p.m. Tuesday with police
K traffic for several miles along
ti and Grand River avenues.
■ ignoring the sit - down
•strators for several hours,
f" Sate Police assumed controlI situation at 7:40 p.m. and
■into rout the protesters.
wile a plea at 7:30 p.m. by East
1 Mayor Wilbur Brookover to

Applications
fa'oni are now being accepted
|dent- faculty and professional
rs °" State News Board o:
1°H. Applications, including
r ^kflfounds and reasons for
Jft. Jhould be sent to the State
■ Student Services Bldg., by

flying canister.
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing

reported two tear gas injuries.
Furthermore, one prl was injured at the

AMID CHEERS, CATCALLS

Tear gas was continously used to intersection of Evergreen Street and
rout protesters with area hospitals Grand River Avenue when a car she
reporting several cases of tear gas
injuries.

President Wharton said at 10 p.m .

Tuesday that MSU was still under
University control though Gov.
Milliken was being kept posted on the
situation. Wharton said no campus
curfews or special security measures
had been ordered, and said that only
MSU police were being used to
monitor the 3,500 students who were
gathering on campus for another
march on Grand River Avenue at that
time. The students marched by
residence halls on campus during the
evening to add to their numbers.

Brookover, who ordered in the
State Police, was not available for
comment.

Protesters blocked the streets with
debris including park benches and
large garbage bins. Tear gas reportedly
saturated several buildings, including
the Union and Olde World Restaurant
on MAC Avenue. One store window
on Albert Street was broken by a
flying tear gas cannister.

The University Health Center

was trying to block hit her hand. She
was examined and released.

The protesters swelled in numbers
to more than 500 around 5 p.m. Tuesday
with a large number of people coming
and going from the riot scene
throughout the night.

Members of the Coalition to End
the War in Southeast Asia blockaded
the Abbott Road and Grand River
Avenue intersection Tuesday after a

large rally and march to Michigan Bell
Telephone Co. to protest the
telephone war tax.

Demonstrators planned to stay at
the intersection for an indefinite time
as police began to reroute traffic
around the crowd estimated between
300 and 400.

One protester was arrested for
blocking East Lansing police efforts to
divert backed - up traffic over the

(Continued on page 13)

will not misunderstand our intentions."
He spoke before a Peking broadcast

reported that two Chinese ships were
attacked by U.S. warplanes while
anchored in Vietnamese waters.
In another development Tuesday

Secretary of State William P. Rogers
indefinitely postponed resumption of a
tour of Western European countries
interrupted when he was called home
for a Monday meeting of the National
Security Council that preceded Nixon's
latest Vietnam blockbuster.
Rogers had been on an eight - country

trip to brief allies on plans for the
Moscow summit. Kissinger said the U.S.
government has yet to receive any
indication from the Soviets as to
whether they feel the summit should be
held as scheduled.

He surmised a day or so might pass
before a reaction is received.
Meanwhile, he said the United States is
continuing with summit preparations.
The security affairs adviser said the

U.S. government in recent months
"perhaps underestimated the massive
influx of offensive weapons,
particularly from the Soviet Union,"
for use by Hanoi's forces.
These Soviet shipments, he

contended, tipped the military balance
in Indochina in favor ofNorth Vietnam.
If Nixon's stringent new moves

created some difficulties for the Soviets,
he said Nixon's prospective hosts
"permitted a situation that posed
massive difficulties for us."

(Continued on page 13)

Wallace acclaims 'little man

kner s plea wins

decision of AUSJ
Midates election
PVJANESEABERRY

J itate News StaffWriter
Student Judiciary

| bv u favor of an appealIan «. ?,d Bucta>er. ASMSU

lease ^lsion wm now allow for
TPre names of winners in
I tatlve election held April

\ZTnt announclng the
^heari^?ie8day'nvedays'8- The document states

that "the All - University Elections
Commission's authority to act in an
administrative capacity exists prior to
an election or referendum."
"After the election or referendum,

the election commission's function as a
quasi • judicial body is limited to actions
and decisions based on specific cases
brought to it."
The elections commission refused to

release the results of ^e spr.ngl972
ASMSU elections because it claimed the
election regulations were unclear and
"The AUSJ recommended that the

(Continued on page 13)

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

"Is this Wallace country?" screamed
the rally master of ceremonies. The
response was hardly unanimous and
foreshadowed audience discontent for
the main event of the George C. Wallace
rally held Monday night at the Lansing
Civic Center.
Alabama Gov. Wallace walked to the

platform amid tumultuous cheers and
boos of 6,000 spectators to continue his
"little man's campaign" for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
In an atmosphere reminiscent of a

Pentecostal revival meeting, Wallace
exhorted his supporters to send a
message to leaders of the Democratic
party and members of the federal
bureaucracy that middle America wants
an effective voice in government.
The outspoken governor

overwhelmed the catcalls and
disruptions of numerous critics to
explain his stand on tax reform, welfare
and foreign aid give - aways, high
administration costs and the busing

Despite his efforts to explain that he
was speaking on behalf of Americans,
black and white, young and old, the
governor was forced frequently to cut
his speech as his supporters focused
their attention on jeering and
signbearing spectators.
Wallace accused the media of

presenting a distorted viewpoint, "of

Tickets on sole
Tickets are on sale for the Byrds and
Commander Cody concert to be held at
8 p.m. Sunday in theAuditorium. Tickets
priced at $3.50 are available at
Campbell's Smoke Shop, Marshall
Music of East Lansing and the Union.

those of us who oppose the omnipotent
faceless bureaucracy."

Tackling the law and order issue the
Alabama governor charged that there is

"The abstract issue of this campaign a national conspiracy to kill policemen,
has been the remoteness of the
government and the Democratic party "We need stronger law enforcement
from the average citizen," he said, to solve our social problems and make
adding, "The leaders havecowtowed to j^e streets safe for those who produce
the exotic and the noisemakers and not
paid any attention to the workers who
hold this country together."
He described the voters as the king

and queen of American politics and
charged that the senators vying for the
Democratic presidential nomination
have ignored their wishes and needs.
Wallace called for a tax program that

would close the loopholes that
exempted $200 billion last year.
"As a result of this the average

American is overburdened with
regressive taxes," he exclaimed, "that
also bare down on the shoulders of
every worker and farmer in Michigan."
He claimed he was the only candidate

talking about tax reduction in 1968 and
asserted that the other candidates had
jumped on his bandwagon when they
discovered voter support on the tax
reform issue.
But the governor's most scathing

remarks were reserved for "welfare
loafers and hottentots overseas."
"Let's help those who need help," he

said. "But let's keep those welfare
loafers off the rolls for now and
evermore."

He charged that foreign aid funds
were being wasted on countries which
describe the U.S. as imperialist in the
United Nations.
"We are fed up with giving foreign aid

to nations who spit in our faces,"
Wallace asserted.
He called for spending some $40

billion in unallocated foreign aid ftinds
for rapid transit, increased social
security and improvement of our
defense posture.

the income of this nation," Wallace
said.
In what might have been the most

surprising remark of the evening,
Wallace accused the other Democratic
candidates and peace marchers for

(Continued on page 13)

Wallace in Lansing
Democratic presidential candidate George Wallace charged that
candidates George McGovern and Hubert Humphrey have stolen
his campaign issues. The Alabama governor made this charge at a
Monday night rally in the Lansing Civic Center and at a Tuesday
Lansing Lions Club luncheon.

State News photo by Bruce Remington
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3E£l!Z2 Faculty grievance plan OK<
"The abstract issue of this

campaign has been the
remoteness of the government
and the Democratic Party
from the average citizen. The
leaders have cowtowed to the
exotic and the noisemakersand
not paid any attention to the
workers who hold this country
together."

George C. Wallace,
presidential candidate

Italian election ends
Inconclusive Parliament elections left Italy on

Tuesday in its worst political dilemma since World
War II.

In voting Sunday and Monday the Neo-Fascist
Italian Social Movement doubled its strength. The
biggest Communist party in the West suffered its
first national election setback.

The new Parliament will convene on May 25,
then Giulio Andreotti, caretaker premier, will
resign, and the complicated process of forming a
new government will begin. It could take weeks.

Track linked to Mafia
An investigator for a House committee said

Tuesday there is a link between the biggest
national sports concessionaire and what he called a
Mafia - controlled racetrack (Hazel Park) near
Detroit.

Michael W. Blommer, an investigator for the
House Select Comminittee on Crime, sought to
establish this connection as the panel began a
month - long inquiry into the extent of criminals'
infiltration of professional sports.

LBJ gets checkup
Former President Lyndon B.

Johnson, plans to enter the
Army's Brooke General Hospital
for a brief period within the next
few days, a hospital spokesman
said Monday.

His physician said the stay
will be for a follow-up
examination related to his recent
heart attack. He emphasized that
the examinations are routine.

Johnson, 63, was striken at
Charlottesville, Va., April 7 while
visiting his daughter and son - in -

law, Charles Robb. He suffered a

major heart attack in 1955.

Reuther lawsuit filed
A second lawsuit has been filed in U.S. District

Court in Detroit in the plane crash two years ago
that killed United Auto Workers President Walter
P. Reuther, his wife and four others.

The latest suit, asking $400,000 in damages
from the Gates - Lear Jet Corp., was filed by the
Federal Insurance Corp. of New Jersey which held
the policy on the twin - engine lear jet owned by
Executive Charter, Inc. of Ohio.

Miners found alive
At least seven miners have been found alive nearly

a mile underground in the Sunshine Silver Mine in
Kellogg, Idaho the mines' general manager Marvin C.
Chase said Tuesday.

Five more bodies were found Tuesday in the
Sunshine mine, bringing to 40 the death toll in a
fire which wracked the nation's biggest single silver
mine exactly one week ago. Forty - six miners
still are missing.

A four-man task force sent down in a special
capsule to the bottom of the mine explored an
1,800 - foot tunnel nearly a mile deep without
finding any of the missing men. The crew then
probed a 4,000 - foot - long tunnel, but after
proceeding more than 1,000 feet also found the
search fruitless.

Murder trial begins
The trial of Julius West, 39, of Lansing, who is

charged in connection with the slaying; of an East
Lansing bank branch manager during a holdup, is
underway in federal court in Grand Rapids.

Also charged in the case are his wife, Earlie
Peggy West, 35, and his brother, Charles, 32, also
of Lansing, who will have separate trials.

Stanley Irish, 62, manager of the East LansingBranch Bank, was fatally shot during a $20,000
holdup on Jan. 10. The Wests were indicted Jan
17.

By S.A. SMITH
State News Staff Writer

The Elected Faculty Council (EFC)
Tuesday approved an amended version of
the Interim Faculty Grievance Procedure
and the Academic Council reaffirmed its
adoption of the document.

E Fred Carlisle, chairman of the Ad
Hoc Committee on Faculty Rights.
Responsibilities and Grievances, offered a
set of two new alterations to the proposed
grievance document.

The changes, as adopted by EFC, are:
• Section 1.2: The provisions of this

document shall not pre empt or replace

Council e

EPC urban
By BARBARA PARNESS
State News StaffWriter

The Academic Council Tuesday voted 49-
19 to endorse the Educational Policies
Committee (EPC) proposal urging creation
of either an urbsn college or an urban
programs office and a School of Racial and
Ethnic Studies at MSU.
The council followed EPC's lead in not

expressing preference for one model over
the other. President Wharton and the
University Steering Committee urged the
counalnot to endorse one model.
Wharton said he wanted "a full and

thorough discussion" of the EPC proposal,
before he formulated a recommendation for
the May 19 board of trusteesmeeting.
A letter signed by 14 senior faculty

members was distributed to council
members urging creation of an urban
college. Signers included the dean of
University College, the director of the
School of Criminal Justice and the Honors
College director.
The council vote came after 45 minutes of

discussion on the EPC recommendations.
Herbert C. Rudman, professor of

administration and higher education, urged
Wharton to recommend to trustees that a

"comprehensive evaluation" of the Center

for Urban Affairs be conducted before a new
urban unit is established.
Rudman said no attempt has been made to

evaluate CUA's programs since it was
established in 1969.
"Where is the data to indicate that the

CUA needs to domore?" he asked.
Rudman said other University units have

been tackling urban problems and he
questioned the need to establish a single unit
to serve urban areas. He said a new unit
should not be adopted merely to attract
outside fluids to the University.
James McKee, professor of sociology,

accused Rudman of "obfuscating" the issue
and urged the council to support a college
model.
Carl Goldschmidt, professor of urban

planning and landscape architecture, said
the five council members from the College
of Social Science support an urban college,
although not necessarily the model
proposed by EPC.
Goldschmidt said the EPC proposal

represents the "essence" of several possible
ways for MSU to expand its urban programs.
Sylvia Sharma, a CUA specialist given

special permission to address the council,
urged Wharton to guarantee that Chicano
and Indian programs are included in any new
urban unit.
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the functions of the Antidiscrimination
Policy and Procedures or of the University
Tenure Committee except to provide
procedures for the appeal of administrative
decisions not to reappoint nontenured
faculty in the tenure stream.

• Section 3.8.7.4: Appeal panels for
grievances concerning nonreappointment
of nontenured faculty in the tenure stream
shall consist of three tenured faculty
selected by the University Tenure
Committee from its membership and two
nontenured members selected randomly by
the faculty grievance official from the eight
nontenured members of the University
Appeals Board.

The Academic Council also approved
the amendments.

A motion offered by Mark Rilling,
associate professor of psychology, to
elaborate Section 1.1 which defines a

grievance was defeated by the Academic
Council.

The grievance document will go to the

ELECTIONS SHIFTED

board of trustees for approval . I19 meeting. The pmcedS* th*lby the board at their AnnT °*1returned to the faculty sn /kl^'ilto hear appeals of„ "NF
nontenured faculty in th«
could be heard under the pro5"* ^The University Tenui*nLclaimed to be the aiudicatinnk , """i
cases and cited ti
Governance to substantiate t£ ^Section 5.4.4.2 of £ Z %"The Faculty Tenure OjXfijudicial and investigator5* *1tenure actions." * agenc* 'J

However, the initial char*. ^ Itrustees called for an all i! ®P
grievance procedure to handle!3
nonreappointed, nontenured f»L?ltenure stream. UU"*L

The version of the document«hiJ
go before the trustees next week hS,"tenure committee members on thoboard, but does not chfr
nonreappointment grievances thrilJcommittee. rou#|

Two bylawchanged
approved council

By DANIEL DEVER
and

LINDAWERFELMAN
State News Staff Writers

The Academic Council
Tuesday adopted two
proposed changes in the
Bylaws for Academic
Governance calling for a
shift in the academic
process from a calendar year
to an academic year and an
addition intended to allow

noncollege faculty to
participate in academic
governance.

The first change would
shift the election of college
advisory councils, faculty
representatives to the
council, members and
chairman of council
standing committees to
spring with terms of office

beginning Sept. 1.
Under the present

bylaws, these elections are
held during fall term and
terms off office begin Jan.
1. Student members of the
council to the committees,
however, are already on an
academic year.

The bylaw change would
also require the chiarman of
each council standing
committee and the judiciary
to submit annual reports to
the council by May 31.

The second change in the
bylaws would add some

wording to several sections
of the document
guaranteeing noncollege
faculty the right to
participate in academic
governance.

Specifically, it would
allow them to be elected to
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the Steering Committal
University Student Al
Committee and1
Committee on pJ
Safety.

The present byJ
not specifically proviil
noncollege (acJ
participation on |1
committees.

The proposed cl
now go to the A
Senate and the b
trustees for approval bl
amending the bylaws. |

In other faculty but
the Elected Faculty Cm
approved the st«J
committee's appoi
of representatives to]
Assn. of Michigan Coi
Faculties.

Donald MontgoJ
chairman of the Dn
Metallurgy, Mechanic
Materials Science, f
MSU's representative|J
organization. Paul Pi
professor of physics,il
the alternate.

The University's a
$750 contribution to I
group will consist!
voluntary contribiif
from individual (nfl
members, Walter|
Johnson, vice chaima
the Steering (
said.

The Academic C
also set its next meeting
June 1 in the Con I
Room of the Intern*^
Center.
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NEB. RACE STILL CLOSE

Humphrey wins in W. Virginia

Trailblasers
leers, though not in the original sense, clear a new
Jin the Sanford Natural Area Saturday afternoon.
L k Ray, Lyman Briggs graduate assistant, and a
jpof students provided the muscle power.

State News photo by Jonathan S. K?ufman

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey

swept to victory over Gov.
George C. Wallace Tuesday
night in West Virginia's
presidential primary, and
was locked in a tight race
with Sen. George S.
McGovem in the first trickle
of returns from Nebraska.
The Columbia

Broadcasting System
projected Humphrey would
win in West Virginia with 70
per cent of the vote.
The Minnesota senator

piled up heavy early
majorities in the Charleston
area as well as rural regions in
the two - candidate
preference balloting.
With returns counted from

11 of West Virginia's 2,363
percincts, the tally stood
Humphrey 1,074, or 68 per
cent; Wallace, 505, or 32 per
cent.
Results were not expected

for several davs. however, in
the more important race for i
the state's 35 delegates to the
Democratic National
Convention. Humphrey and
Sen. George S. McGovern ran
full slates against a large

number of uncommitted
candidates.
In the first returns from

the Democratic race for
governor, Secretary of State
John D. Rockefeller IV took
a big lead over his two rivals,
Kanawha County Charleston
Assessor Leo Kenna and
Huntington businessman
Bob Myers.

Returns from three of
2,363 precincts gave
Rockefeller 405, or 66 per
cent; Kenna 144, or 23 per
cent and Myers 70, or 11 per
cent.

Republican Gov. Arch A.
Moore Jr. was unopposed for
nomination to a second
term.
A lenghty primary ballot

and some voting machine
foulups slowed the balloting
on a dreary, rainy day across
the mountainous state.
Officials in Charleston and

Logan considered keeping
polls open beyond the 7 p.m.
EDT deadline but decided
against it.
Earlier in the day, lines

formed at many polling

places in Clarksburg and
Charleston as voters tried to
cope with the lengthy ballot
in the required three
minutes.
In Nebraska, a spot check

of 50 Omaha area precincts
gave Humphrey 1,279 votes,
to 886 forMcGovem.
Alabama Gov. George

Wallace was in third place

with 443 votes. The 50
sampled precincts were
among 373 in Douglas
County Omaha, where about
one - fourth of the state's
registered voters reside.
A spot check of five of

neighboring Sarpy County's
35 precincts gave Humphrey
109, McGovem 75, and
Wallace 58.

Soviets refuse
BONN (AP) — Chancellor caused by the Soviet reply."

Willy Brandt reached a The Soviets apparently
compromise with opposition were cool to a Brandt - Barzel
leaders Tuesday for passage deal retreating from the view
of his East - West treaties, but of the pacts as "a legal basis"
the deal fell through hours for the existing borders of
later in the face of a negative divided Germany until they
Soviet reaction.

Rainer Barzel, leader of the
opposition Christian
Democrats, said his party
would oppose the treaties if
they came to a parliamentary
vote today. A spokesman for
Brandt's regime
acknowledged "difficulties

can be permanently fixed in

a World War II peace treaty
yet to be negotiated.
"I myself no longer see the

way clear," Barzel told
newmen. If a vote was called
today, he added, "then we
would have to vote no."
Barzel's announcement

made an early and unlikely
to the 12 - day war of nerves
in Bonn's deadlocked
legislature.
The opposition chief said

his party still basically
supports the compromise
reached with Brandt but

Poll examines drug use
by persons in America

|em contenders
f sues, Wallace
RANDY GARTON
hNews StaffWriter

J George C. WallaceLead with the Lansing
IClub Tuesday, and
liade a short speech
(received a standing
\ from an audience

■included legislators,
lent businessmen, and
laders.
[Alabama governor,
banied by his wife

told the
kastic luncheon crowd
|rr 600 that other

il candidates were

fc his issues.
fry bone I dig up, they

|dy read
Senate
llINGTON (AP) -
Ike Gravel. D- Alaska,
■arts of the secret

jer papers" into the
frecord Tuesday to
(esaid, the President's

i to mine North
Inese waters has been

Jieffective.
■ally, the study shows
■1969 themilitary was
^optimistic about the
lawar future, urging
| bombing and such

ns as port mining.

grab it," Wallace told the
laughing, clapping audience.
"And now they're sniffing
around again."
Wallace claimed that Sens.

George McGovern and
Hubert H. Humphrey were
taking the same stand on
issues he had taken four
years ago. He blasted both
candidates for "saying one
thing and doing another."
"Now these men are

talking about tax reform,"
he said, "but if they're so
interested in tax reform —

Mr. Humphrey lias been in
the Congress of 24 year and
Mr. McGovem for 14 years

sick and tired of money
going to ungrateful foreign
hottentots" to busing "some
pointy - head in Washington
who can't ride a bike straight
telling us what to do", and he
was interrupted several times
by applause, particularly
when he mentioned busing.
Wallace refused to

comment specifically on
President's Nixon's order to
blockade and mine North
Vietnamese ports, saying
only the American people
should support him.
"Let's pray what he's done

is right," he said, "because
he's already done it and we

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Roughly 1.5 million
Americans of high - school
age and 700,000 adults say
they've tried heroin at least
once, a board new

govern men t survey
indicates.

This is 6 per cent of all
young people aged 12
through 17, and 0.5 per

presidential candidates ^nt Qf adults 18 and over.

• 2.6 million have tried
cocaine, 5 per cent of young
people and 1 per cent of
adults.
• 3.7 million have tried

methamphetamines, or
"speed," for nonmedical
purposes. This is 8 per cent

of young people and 2 per
cent of adults.

The findings are based on
a survey of 3,186 Americans
conducted for the
commission last September
and October.

needs more time to "reach a

sensible decision" on the
basis of the Soviet reaction.
He did not say how much
time, but a Brandt
spokesman said Barzel
turned down tow requests
from the chancellor for more
meetings Tuesday night.
The Brandt - Barzel view is

that the treaties do not
forestall a final border -

fixing peace treaty by the
four World War II victors and
Germany as a whole.
Apparently the big

question was whether
Moscow thought the Bonn
compromise view went too
far beyond an earlier Soviet -
West German declaration.
That left open the possibility
of future border changes by
mutual consent of the
nations involved.

why didn't they introduce can't do anything about it."
legislation before they ran The pugnacious - looking
for president?"
Wallace ran through a list

of issues quickly, ranging
from foreign aid "people are

governor is now considered
by many politicians and
journalists to be the front -
runner among the

campaigning for Michigan's
delegate votes next Tuesday.
Wallace noted his new -

found credibility with a
reference to the Florida
primary, where he upset
many "legitimate"
Democratic candidates.
"I said that if I ran well in

Florida, the President would
say something about busing
and he did,"Wallace noted.
He said that the American
people were "sick of remote
government" and were
registering their discontent
by voting for him.
"And I hope the people of

Michigan send them a good
message by voting for me on
May 16," he said.

The findings, released
Tuesday by the National
Commission on Marijuana
and Drug Abuse, also
indicates.
• 9.3 million Americans

have tried hashish; 10 per
cent of young people and 5
per cent of adults.
• 4.7 million have tried

LSD, peyote or mescalin, 8
per cent of young people
and 2 per cent of adults.

I°l-0R IN THIS "MINI-

/Residential
Bray1'h? nch °' F,air pens. You need
™'jp'rv„ 0,an9e, purple, yellow and

Ouneod them anyway for school.)
Pese^u°lor in ,he picture according toi:, , /""Ml"!.'numbers. (10). Gray (1).
n.Biup di anfl5 (9>' Pu,Ple <7>' Ycllow
■reas. ease do not color unnumbered

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE
. candidates!
Jtsstt/ you know and love. Maybe. If he or she/ is not your favorite presidential candi-/ date have patience. You'll see your favor-

■ / ite soon in the Flair Election Collectionl
v (Don't forget to ask about Flair's runmng
1 male, fhe Flair Hot Liner.)

SPECIAL

300 NEW PAIRS JUST IN

FLARE
PANTS

DOUBLE KNIT
FLAIRS
$25.00 VALUES

SLIGHT IRREGULARS

KED'S
Deck Shoes
Value 10°°
NOW s4"

Art Days
SPECIAL

SHIRTS
Sport • Dress • Knit

NOW

2 FOR $7°°

Canterbury
MAC at GRAND RIVER

USE YOUR CANTERBURY CHARGE,
LAYAWAYS

Gillttt* Comptny P«p«rMal» Divii'on O 18"



EDITORIAL

Watch what he does . .

"Throughout the war in Vietnam, the United States

has exercised a degree of restraint unprecedented
in the annuals of war."

"First, to the leaders of Hanoi: Your
people hare already suffered too much

in your pursuit of conquest."

in *

"Malie (me thing clear: those
who hare had a chance for
four years and could not

produce peace should not

he given another chance
Oct. 9, / 968

* J'A
W.i

"And I thinli you know, from all that I have said and <l°"e |
these past three-and-half years, how much I loo, uvM

to end the war-to bring our men home."

not what he says
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(uiet, negotiated gains
ir black athletes cited

■GEORGE WHITE
\ News Staff Writer
Kgh the issue of black

been subdued

immediate formation of a Athletic Dept. renewed allgrievance board. The board tender to current soccerbe chaired by
-u hppn suouuvu ombudsman James Rust and

Ta-st two months, win consist of two coaches,
■oalition of Black'

nnipi members of undergraduate
s have made quiet, ath,etic experien»e ^

Itedgains. e, wi„ be ..raciall
■related area the Big MpM0enUtlve „ly be m°v g ^ MSU has also moved[Rof the Center of to*ar? mak'ng blacklr « i /rilAl has officiating "more
I Affa.re (CUA),. has repre8entatlve„*

has asked the acting athletic
director to meet with MSU

/Tthe Center of to.?ard makin8
- Affairs (CUA), has
|More equitable hiring ciifton Wharton

10, when Green

list rat ors expressed coaches and strongly
r .uicf Ten hiring encourage the use of more

blacks in officiating in sports
where the home team selects
officials.
Some of the coalition's

gains have benefited MSU
athletes as a whole. An
example is the renegotiation
of present tenders of soccer
players.
After the coalition

expressed concerns, the

over Big Ten hiring encourage I
,„d black .thlete
>s the coalition has

Igotiating with MSU's
■ Dept., President

the board of
Land the Big Ten.
Lent development is
fen Commissioner
J Duke's appointment
Commission of black
i athletes to study and
■the Big Ten office on
loblems of the black

black

Jment. Robert Green
■addressed Big Ten

n a conference on
7 said, the

.ntment of the
Ittee is an important
Xd could lead to the

significant
|rofblacks."

said he would
Kid further comment
Jie Big Ten has had an
■rtunity to speak
■y on hiring practices
■e status of the black
I at a meeting later this

g to former MSU
Jar. Gene Washington,(theCoalition of Black

gains was the
tment of at least one
; athlete on the

■ing committee for
■new athletic director,
■v problems will be
| out when the new
|c director is selected,"
fcllen Smith of the

players, reversing a previous
decision. The University has
also promised to take
"special cognizance" of their
implied commitments to
recruited, foreign soccer
players and "insure that all
such commitments are
honored."
In a statement issued to the

Coalition of Black Athletes,
Jack Breslin, vice president
and secretary of the board of
trustees cited recent
advancements. Included was

guaranteed financial aid
through the "regular
assistance programs to
athletes whose eligibility has
terminated.
The statement also

explained that MSU assumes
full responsibility for
medical care to injured
athletes, injured during
practice or during the
contest.
Though some problems

have been solved, Allen
Smith citesmatters that have
not yet been dealt with.
Smith, a rotating guard for
Gus Ganakas' basketball
Spartans has been critical of
MSU recruiting.
"The prospective black

athlete is only introduced to
a select few of the athletes,"
Smith said. "He does not
have a chance to meet most
of us."

The coalition has also been
moving to give athletes the
right to work during off -
season.

"The financial statuses of
athletes differ — some need a

job, and some don't," Smith
explained. "Those who need
work should not be deprived
of it.
"The University knows

that if an athlete can

participate in his sport and
make it in classes, then he
can work during off-seasons
and make it also."

AWAIT LANSING PLAN

School board
cross-district

By CAROL THOMAS June. Malcolm Katz,
State News StaffWriter superintendent of East
Uncertainty over Lansing Schools, said that

desegregation plans in the June would be too late to
Lansing school system has establish the program,
caused a delay in proposed The Lansing board is
cross - district programs considering four separatebetween Lansing and East desegregation programs forLansing schools. its elementary schools.At its Monday night «The cooperative plan is
meeting, the East Lansing not yet dead," Ken Harper,School Board put the dTrecto r "of per■onnei
cooperative proposal back services, said, "and I don't
on the planning agenda to think it will be dead."
await further action when Harper explained thatLansing schools are ready. since action on the plan
The desegregation plans wouid have to be left until

causing the delay have June> there would not beevoked heavy public
Steering criticism of school board

"But we have members in the Lansing
system and a recall effort
involving six of the board
members.
The East Lansing board

deferred action on the
cooperative plan, since
Lansing will not be sure of its
school organization until

■ some gains in the
■me."
■of the coalition's gains
f the appointment of aVcademic adviser. The
I would be authorized

el all athletes,
■coalition achieved an

enough time for both
districts to set up
communication mechanisms
to plan the program.
In the June 12 election, the

board of education will
request 25.5 mills for
operating expenses. This is
the same levy that took two
elections to pass last year.
An additional one - mill

levy was also requested to
cover remodeling and repair
expenses on existing school
buildings.
Katz outlined the budget,

pointing out that it was
essentially the same as last
year, and that expenses
within the system had been

iblic hearing on the proposed East Lansing bicycle path carefully controlled so that
will be held at 8 tonight in City Hall.
sored by the East Lansing Planning Commission, the
is an attempt to iron out the final design details on the 88
?d system. £:$
'r discussion are nearly 30 miles of bike paths in the 88
'In 20 miles being comprised of "first priority" paths,
' in the concentrated areas of the city.

taring to debate
[cycle path plan

no new operating millage
would be needed.

Salary increases for
teachers nad other staff,
however, have not been
negotiated yet, Katz said.
Two school board seats

will be open in the June 12
election. Though 11 people
have picked up petitions,
only one has been filed. The
filing deadline is May 12.
The two vacant floors of

South Marble school will be
converted into an all - arts

workshop after Monday's
board action granting a lease
on the building space to a
group that requested the
plan.
"Usually the only thing

that keeps groups like this
from really succeeding is lack
of a place to work," board
President Cassius Street said.
"Now that they have it, we're
expecting to see something
really spectacular."
Beginning in September,

representatives from the all -
arts workshop said; the
organization intends to offer
creative arts in classes
ranging from filmmaking to
creative writing.
The board also approved

an optional sack lunch
program for nine elementary
schools beginning in the fall.

ITTENTION COLLEGE SENIORS:
! Antioch Graduate School of Education is

ppting applications for its Plan a Program at theJllow Springs Center leading to an~M.A.T. degree in
■months.

■Idren not only must learn from first - hand
*eriences, but they must learn from teachers and
►ricula that encourage such independent
■estigation:

■ The Yellow Springs Center emphasizes inquiry
•ching strategies.

■We stress what one is able to do not merely know■out

fneral Requirements:
■Graduate of an approved college or university.

1*^1 science major or history major if
■ s ed ln secondary social science.
I OR
i road liberal arts background with courses in
E]c* art; lhe physical and biological sciences, as
■tfro? j1" Kn8'ish and college mathematics if
■ tl'd 1,1 elementary teaching.

A commitment to teaching/learning.
is awarded in Elementary Education andflary Social Studies Teaching.

KJ"rth1er '"formation concerning the Plan A
J. m at the Yellow Springs Center send inquiries

James c. Barber, Director
In uSpring8 Cent"
v ,'och Graduate School of EducationYel'ow Springs, Ohio 45387

ATTENTION

GRADUATE

ASSISTANTS

If you have been audited by the
Internal Revenue Service on your 1968,
'69, or '70 income tax form and feel that
the decision reached was unjust, please
contact the Council of Graduate
Students (COGS).

COGS is considering taking a case to court
to make all or part of graduate assistantships
non - taxable. We need specific information on
individual cases.

If you are interested, please supply us with
the following information: Name, address,
phone number, department, type of
assistantship, or a copy of your award letter, a
copy of your tax return for the year in
question, and a copy of your IRS audit form.

Send or bring this information to Room 4,
Student Services Building.

If you know of other graduate assistants in
similar situations who have moved from the
East Lansing area, please contact them and have
them send us the same information.

sportswear buys
for summer fun

jrs' pucker knits

5.90$8 to $11 values

Cotton pucker knit tops in bright and basic
colors to pair with jeans, short - shorts, skirts.
Round, turtle and shirt collar designs.

juniors' hot skirts

$8 to $12 values 6.90
We've got them in a host of styles including
gathers, pleats, a - lines, wrap and button fronts.
Mostly knits in solid colors.

long cotton skirts
reg. $10 5.90

The bean bag skirt .. a new summer fun look in
cotton muslin with button front, drawstring
waist and large patch pockets. Junior sizes.

nylon shells

3.90
Jewel and mock turtle styles in assorted dark and
pastel solids and prints. Sleeveless designs for
summer wear. Some are irregulars.

misses' polyester
knit jamaicas

re9$8 5.90
An exciting variety of colors in solids and
jacquards. Pull - on jamaicas in machine wash and
dry polyester knit. Stock up at this price.

misses' l and 2-pc.
swimsuit fashions

10.90reg. $13 $16

Here's what it takes to get in the swim
fashionably. Delightful variety of styles, colors in
solid or print knits and woven fabrics.

Sportswear, second floor Downtown and Meridian Mall
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Profs call mining of ports dangerous
......... ,„m » k. ..i<4 u. k u..» ..... fniH conflict shows escalation be a disaster to th« ir.njBy JONATHAN KAUFMAN

State New* StaffWriter

MSU faculty with
expertise in Far Eastern
affairs agreed Tuesday that
President Nixon's closing of
North Vietnamese ports was
a dangerous move, but could
only speculate on its possible
effects or any of the Russian
and Chinese reactions to it.
Wesley R. Fishel, professor

of social science, said
Nixon's speech was "a
beautiful example of the use
of the succulent carrot and
the big hard stick." He
explained that the "carrot"
Nixon offered is a backdown
from his previous position
that North Vietnamese
troops had to be withdrawn
from South Vietnam, Laos
and Cambodia. Nixon was

now only asking for a
ceasefire and a return of
prisoners ofwar, he said.
Fishel added that under

international law a blockade
— the "big hard stick" —
must be effective to be
legitimate. He said that
resupplying the North
Vietnamese by the Russians
and Chinese is "extremely

BATTISTINI

difficult" with ports closed
and rail and road lines cut.
He said, however, the North
Vietnamese porbably have
enough supplies stockpiled
to continue their military
action in the south.
"I don't think anyone can

predict at this point if the
blockade will be effective or
what the Russian response

will be," he said. He noted
that the Russian and Chinese
response up to this time has
been silence Instead of "their
usual bombastic rhetoric"
they have used to reply to
past escalations of the war.
Nixon's "rhetorical

overkill" in the use of such
phrases as "international
outlaws" tended to
overdramatize and overstate
the situation, Fishel said.
"He was speaking to several
audiences simultaneously
and it's very hard to tailor
yourwords so they're viewed
with appropriate
understanding in
Washington, Moscow,
Peking, Saigon and
Oshkosh." In terms of his
move, he chose one of several
alternatives, "all of them
filled with risk, of which this
one was probably one of the
most conservative available."
Nixon, he said, could have

ordered North Vietnamese
dikes bombed, or a South
Vietnamese commando raid
into North Vietnam —

adding that the use of
nuclear weapons was
probably not seriously
considered by Nixon or his

advisers.
Warren I. Cohen, professor

of history and an expert in
U.S. — Chinese diplomatic
relations, said the Chinese
probably will denounce
Nixon's action but not
interfere since most of their
traffic with North Vietnam
moves by road or rail.
Cohen, who had not heard

the speech but was told
about it, said British, French
and other European allies
could complicate the
situation. These countries
trade with North Vietnam
and ship through the major
Vietnamese port of
Haiphong.
Robert M. Slusser,

professor of history and a
specialist in Russian history,
said Nixon's action
underestimates Soviet
psychology by thinking they
will see it "our way." "I
think the idea of blockading
them by sea is naive," he
said. He added that the
North Vietnamese probably
have enough material on
hand to keep their war effort
going for several months.
"I think it's an extremely

dangerous step fraught with
grave possibilities," L.H.
Battistini, professor of social
science, said.
Battistini, who specializes

in the Far East, added that
supplies "are still going to get
in there," pointing out that
China and North Vietnam
shores include several
hundred miles of frontier. He
said the history of the

conflict shows escalation
always brings a response,
with the other side "have
more options open than we
do."

He added that it might
result in a Russian • Chinese
rapprochement "that would

be a disaster to the grand
strategy of Nixon and
Kissinger."

sppear he was neo«n
from

H, uftlhave some effect onlbut came too
ml"tsry situationsouth - which, he

A professor of history who
asked not to be identified
said the move showed
Vletnamlzatlon had failed deteriorating11?*
and Nixon wanted to make It may soon collap? ^

Impeachment
bold move'opp/oudej

courage.
By the associated press Some even complained
Critics called for that it was "too little, too

President Nixon's late."
impeachment Tuesday, Turbulence swirled anew
denouncing his decision to on streets and campuses
mine North Vietnamese across the nation as antiwar
harbors as "reckless . . . demonstrators rallied,international lawlessness... m«rched and sat in on
high crime .. utter madness protests against Nixon'sflirtation with World escalation of the Vietnam1

War.

[owe Nlxonlatest Vietnam nu.1
congressional .JJJJavits added: 51
thereupon have 1
opportunity to ( B
what is n

War III.'
But othes of high station

in American life saw his
action as evidence of "a
measure response ... a bold
move ... a courageous
move . . . indefatigable

BONUS SPECIALS AND
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

CHUCK ROAST
Proton BEEF LIVER
Morrell FRANKS
Pork LOINS
Whole HAMS

SLICED INTO
9-11 CHOPS

PEET'S HI-STYLE
SEMI BONELESS

Kidney BEANS
12 to 15 LBS. AVG.

SAVE IV ON
KING JOHN PURPLE

PLUMS
3 = *100

SAVE 7< ON
VIVA ASST D. or DECORATED

Towels
Jumbo OOC
Roll i7

PREMIUM QUALITY FRESH PRODUCE
FULL QT. BOX, RED, RIPE

STRAW¬
BERRIES

Fresh, Crisp Pascal

CELERY

Demonstrators were

escorted from atop the
630-foot St. Louis Gateway
Arch others clashed with
United Nations guards in
New York. Protest
barricades were raise at

Syracuse. N.Y. University,
and in San Jose, Calif., a fire
apparently started by an
incendiary device caused
$200,000 damage to an
Army Reserve station.
Jerry Gordon,

coordinator for the National
Peace Action Coalition,
called for week - long
demonstrations, climaxed
on Saturday by massive
rallies across the country.
Talk of impeachment

came from New York's
militantly antiwar
Democratic congresswoman,
Bella Abzug, who labeled
Nixon's decision "high
crime."
Another New Yorker,

Republican Sen. Jacob K.
Javits, suggested Congress

quest for the Dtn»
presidential nominatioiflNebraska, called |TPresident's action "k
u n necessary J
unworkable - it J
flirtation with World ■
ITT. But he c

against
demonstrations."

One of McGovem'i J
rivals for the no
Sen. Hubert H. H
D-Minn., left Nebrukjl
return to Washityoel
consult congreitljT
leaders about what he J_
the "serious escilttinl
the war." He said ItpH
the United Stitiil
unpredictable danger." V

Sen. Vance Hull
D-Ind„ called the pial
most reckless act|
International lawlt
that any American pm
has ever committal," 1

Speech reactionsi
vary within state|

State Capitol reaction to President Nixon's N
Vietnam policy speech rsnged from party • line suppa
middle - of - the - road - "well let's just wait asdfl
attitudes.

Speaker of the House William Ryan, D • Detroit, J
was unfortunate that the President felt he had to go to^
dangerous extremes:
"It Is putting Russia in a position where It w

back down, by removing the ships in three days or^
up.
"If the situation were reversed, I don't think the II

States would pull the ships out of there," he said.
On the other side of the political spectrum was Ho

Minority Leader Clifford H. Smart, R • Walled U
offering full support of the President's position:

"The President has not escalated this war but hisUl
strong steps to bring about the release of our
war and give Vietnam the right of self • determinate!
has offered the most viable peace proposal since J
inception of the war."

Standing in the middle, as most of the le
appeared to be doing Tuesday, Rep. Jim Brown, J
Okemos, said, "Possibly he knows something the resW
dont. One good thing is that he has put forth tn 1
public timetable. It is a relatively quick one and we|
soon know If his brlnksmanshtp worked."

^hepards...

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River

PART OF THE CAMPUS
SCENE

For Men
Tan Suede/ Dr. Brown
Leather
Sizes 7 thru 13 D width only
$33

3 South Washington

Aikut about fatMrklnttn city """P_
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I.S. forces strike
>ver Indochina
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IlIGON (AP) - u-s- aircraft and
f.jpS struck in North and South•

„ with the heaviest force in years
■day aft" mining ports in North
r }]anoi broadcast said two U.S.
fcvers were set afire by coastal artillery
I they shelled the port of Haiphong.L was no confirmation of this from the
Command in Saigon.
jsident Nguyen Van Thieu went on
Lgi radio and television to voice
Kciation for President Nixon's decision

to cut off North Vietnam's war
j. He predicted South Vietnamese

fsoon would win back territory lost in
forth Vietnamese offensive that began
J30.
Indreds of U.S. warplanes and a naval
force struck anew at North VietnamI the mining aided at strangling its
1 lifelines.
(similar campaign was under way in
J Vietnam. U.S. warplanes, destroyers
■ South Vietnamese artillery guns
^hed thousands of bombs and shells
a wide swatch of North Vietnamese

V territory on both sides of highway 1
| the threatened city of Hue in an
jr saturation bombardment from the

lair and sea.
Iformants said U.S. planes were
King 700 to 800 strikes per day over
■areas of Indochina, including North

auth Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia,
■"the bulk of the strikes in South

The U.S. Command announced that air
strikes inside N6rth Vietnam had been

' "early doubled during the past week to an
average of about 200 a day.

Despite the awesomeness of the massed
American fire-power, there was no
immediate indication that either theminingof North Vietnamese ports and continued
bombardment of highways, rail lines and
bridges would succeed in stopping the
24-day North Vietnamese offensive in the
South of in reversing the gains Hanoi has
made.

The U.S. Command said Navy planes
from three 7th Fleet carriers in the Gulf of
Tonkin mined the entrance to Haiphong
and at least five other ports and that the
initial phases of the operation had been
successfully accomplished without any
American planes being lost.

The command refused to give further
details on grounds it would provide
valuable intelligence information to the
Communist.

The Navy in Washington issued a formal
warning to all shipping that the mine fields
at the entrances of seven North Vietnamese
ports would be activated at 11 p.m.
Thursday. It said vessels sailing those
waters after that "must do so at their own
risk."

At last report, there were 36 ships in
Haiphong harbor, about triple the number
before the North Vietnamese offensive was
launched. Nearly half of the ships are
Russian.

Protest at Nixon headquarters
Antiwar protestors lie on the sidewalk outside President Nixon's re - election campaign
headquarters in Los Angeles Tuesday in a demonstration against his decision to mine
ports in North Vietnam. APWirephoto

/orld awaifs Ru

miningof N.V
pE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I with the Cuban
. crisis of 10 years

Jthe situation produced
■President Nixon's
Jon to move against the
■of Soviet aid to North
Jnam suggests that
■her dramatic turning
1 has been reached in
P affairs.

President's action
Rped the cat smack
1| the pigeons. It was
j Moscow to react. It
■pto Moscow to decide
Iter this meant crisis,
■perhaps cirsis at the

, looking once again
1 the nuclear gun
. Moscow could not
een happy.

Jiderreaction would
st hope for continuing
rment of East - West

lions. Overreaction

| signal a new period ofIsified cold war. One
lor the other a new and
1 situation existed and
hplicated the relations
V two camps as well as
Ions of ally with ally.
I such circumstances a

imit meeting of
Jricans and Russians

3s should have seemed
■he more urgently

lesident Nixon had
■ anxious for his visit to
low to take place as

Juled, 12 days hence.n

, too, seemed
knt badly for it to come

p planned.
|°w the situation was

News Analysis
such that one or the other
might feel impelled to
cancel it.

Russian eagerness for the
meeting was indicated by
the slowness of Moscow's
response to the
announcement that North
Vietnam's waters would be
mined. Hie hesitation did
not mean the Soviet leaders
had been taken by surprise.
They knew what the
President's options had
been.

The hesitation seemed a

token of chagrin and
testimony to a complex
dilemma.

Moscow has pledged
total support to North
Vietnam as a "fraternal
Socialist state." To go ahead

with the summit could open
Moscow to accusations of
abandoning a Communist
ally in time of dire need.
But to cancel it would mean

reducing to rubble much
of the policy structure the
Russians had so carefully
built.
Any angry Soviet

response and abrupt
cancellation of the summit
would suggest a heated
atmosphere impelling the
allies of each superpower to
close ranks. A return to a

tense political war
atmosphere would tend to
damage severely a Soviet
campaign aiming at some
sort of European security
arrangement.
The Qiinese problem is

less complex, they can stand
by and condemn the U.S.
without acting, as long as
their frontiers are not
threatened.
It all left an anxious

world wondering. Was it to
be back to the cold war at
its worst? Or could the two
enormous superpowers
decide that the issue they
must probe between them
had an importance
transcending even so basic
an issue as Vietnam?

Jfiank'n&tem
itotaumnt
220 & Howard St./next to the x-way
between Michigan and Kalamazoo

Meet at the May

Festival
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

• Cocktails
• Good Food
• Lots of Beer

LEO BALCER
and

his great
German Band

SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT
The Dow Familv

Friday Performance Sold Out
Dancing Starts at 6 p.m.

Registered Nurses
Immediate openings in U.S. and abroad.
Great facilities and working conditions.
Professional atmosphere.
Challenging work.
Career satisfaction.
Good salary.
Periodic promotions.
Liberal fringe benefits.
Educational programs.
Great social life.
REQUIREMENTS: Dedication to job and country.
Interested? Contact your Air Force Recruiter. Call

\m
(hessfi

S<^f t
Audit—
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N.Viets pledge
to keep fighting

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong declared
Tuesday they would fight on against President Nixon's plan
to cut off their war supplies from abroad. The Soviet news
agency Tass accused the United States of naked aggression
and of violating international law by mining North
Vietnam's ports to block military shipments.

The Kremlin itself remained silent, however, in the face
of a new challenge from Washington. But other Communist
countries joined in a chorus of denunciations. There was no
comment from Peking.

Britain and other allies voiced a hope that Nixon's
decision would hasten the war's end. But France and the
Scandinavian countries were critical.

In a six - paragraph statement under a Washington
dateline distrubuted after Nixon's announcement Monday
night, Tass disputed the President's statement that the
United States wants to end the war.

"The practical steps as well as the measures announced
speak to the contrary," it said. The dispatch said Nixon
ordered the mining of port approaches and strikes at
"internal waters, rails and roads" in North Vietnam.

"Nixon has tried to justify these naked aggressive acts,
which mean an aggravation of American interference in
Vietnam and the violation of norms of international law, as
saving the lives of 60,000 American soldiers," it declared.

The report contained no indication of what the Soviet
response would be to the challenge posed by Washington.

The Russians apparently face a choice of halting
shipments of war materials to Hanoi or risking having the
ships sunk by American mines.
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SOUNDsational
Stereo L.P.
DISCOUNTS

(now thru Sunday)

Gordon Lightfoot
DON QUIXOTE

Kris Kristofferson
BORDER LORD

Check all Our

Hit Stereo Albums

It oolco low

discount priced



limit 3 pkgs.
(coupon)

Expires after 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

(coupon)
Expires after 5-13-72

East Lansing Store Only

From Kodacolor NegativeWhen
You Order 2 Reprints at our

Regular Low Price
limit 1

. (coupon)
Expires after 5-13-72

East Lansing Store Only

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

Expires after 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

Ivory Liquid
Dishwashing Detergent

limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 5-13-72
Etet Lansing Store Only

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $5.98 Stereo L.P.

(coupon)
Expires after 5-13-72

East Lansing Store Only

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Onl>

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Onlj

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00
Swedish Tanning Secret

Tanning Butter

$4.89

Coppertone Suntan
Lotion or Oil

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires aner 5-13-72
Em' Lansing Store Only

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Onl\
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STATE DISCOUNT

307 c. grand river

io .

$1.05
Johnson & Johnson

Band Aids
Plastic Strips

„> 73'
limit 1

(coupon)

$7.95

Mens Black Umbrella

$1.19

Edge
Shave Cream

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires aner 5-13-72
East Lansing Store Only

Punch card voting debated
By CRAIG GEHRING
State News Staff Writer

Come Tuesday East
Lansing voters will be in for
something new. For the first
time they will be using the
computerized punch card
voting method to which the
city has shifted.
Punch card voting basically

involves using a stylus to
punch holes in a computer
card ballot. "Hie cards are fed
into a computer which reads
them and tabulates the votes.

East Lansing moved to the
new system as a money
saving device. With the
prospect of needing to buy
26 additional voting
machines at $2,000 apiece to
accomodate the influx of
new voters. City Manager
John M. Patriarche
recommended the switch
after several years of
opposing punch card
balloting.
However, some people still

strongly oppose punch card
voting and are highly critical
of East Lansing's shift to the
device. The most vociferous
critic of the switch is Richard
R. Moore, systems
programming supervisor at
MSU's computer tab.

'Deficiencies'
Moore, who has

consistently urged the city to
abandon its plans to use
punch card voting, contends
that the system has
"inherent deficiencies"
which cannot be corrected.'
Though Moore asserts that

increased probabilities of
wholesale fraud, which he
contends computer voting
lends itself to, are long -

range considerations, he is
concerned about the
immediate effects the punch
card system will have on the
voting process.
Moore contends punch

card voting does not prevent
overvoting or crossover
voting and makes write-in
voting more difficult.
Unlike a voting machine,

there is no mechanism
provided in the punch card
system which prevents a
voter from voting for too
many candidates in a given
race.

A voter may also
accidently vote for
candidates of more thar
one political party in i
primary election. In either oi
the above cases, the voter's
ballot is invalidated.

Invalidations
Though no analysis of the

number of ballots which are

invalidated due to these
mistakes has been
conducted, an MSU
professor has estimated that
a recent Meridian Township
election which used punch
card voting had a 2 per cent
invalidation rate due to
either over - or cross voting.
Moore contended that this

rate could be decisive in a

close election. In an election
with 10,000 votes cast, a two
per cent rate would mean
some 200 ballots would be
.invalidated.
Moore explained: "The 2

per cent rate of invalidation

occured in a fairly highly
educated community . .

what about Lansing?
In order to write - in a

candidate using the punch
card method a voterwill have
to write the individual's
name and the office he is
seeking on the ballot
envelope. For the May
primary, the political party

must also be specified.
Criticism

Moore claimed this will
make write - in votes more
difficult and criticized the
system for not providing a
method for checking overvoting
caused by write - ins.
Moore further contended:
•The punch card devices

"cannot be manufactured to

the tolerance necessary to
prevent inaccurate
punching."
•The ballot may become

mutilated while being
processed and will be
impossible to reconstruct.
•Hie punches may not

separate cleanly from the
ballot and cause the card to
be manually repunched.

•The quality 0f Iofficials is more imD(J'J
Punch card votS^'lmachine voting yi Jneed to be il?(
by election workersbendtheballoki0'
them.the Compu'ef tofcjj
officials who are <wlIgnorant of the probi^Slpunch card voting

Policemen r
h^'Lb'Jthey have to have etwJresults five minutes ,f2jpolls close they are
accuracy for speed."^

Exceptions
Thomas C. Barnes, Hi,

manager for Com^JElection Systems whichjthe city the computer mi,card methods takes a
IS."0." '«

professor's

FREE COLOR CATALOG

• THE FINEST SELECTION OF
CAMPING, SKIING
MOUNTAINEERING

EQUIPMENT

LOW CO-OP PRICES

DIVIDENDS TO MEMBERS

FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE

RECREATIONAL
U EQUIPMENT, INC

1525 11th AVE. DEPT. UMS
SEATTLE,WASHINGTON 98122

Alfred H. Leigh, professor
of civil and sanitary
engineering, died Monday.
MSU police report that

Leigh left Lot C in his car at
approximately 6:55 p.m.
The car crossed South Shaw
Lane, jumped the curb and
smashed into the
Engineering Building.

Police arriving at the scene
found no signs of life in the
victim and efforts to revive
him failed.
Leigh was transported to

Sparrow Hospital where the
Ingham County coroner
pronounced him dead on
arrival. r-

The exact cause of death is
not yet known, but police
suspect Leigh suffered a
heart attack after he entered
his car.

Leigh came to MSU in
1929 as an instructor of civil
engineering. He became a
professor in 1948.

LEIGH

In 1952 and 1954, Leigh
was honored as distinguished
teacher in the College of
Engineering.
Leigh was bom in West

Barrington, R.I. and received
his B.A. from Rhode Island
State College. He received his
master's from MSU.

Before coming to East
Lansing, Leigh served as an
estimating and sales engineer
with Providence Pipe Co. and
as an engineer with teh
Pennsylvania Dept. of
Highways.

Leigh was a member of the
American Society of Civil
Engineers and the American
Society of Engineering
Education and Tau Beta Pi,
engineering honoarary.
He is survived by his wife

Alice, a son James of
Port land, Ore. two
daughters, Martha A.
Spencer of Ann Arbor and
Shirley Overton of Hawaii.
The family has established

the Alfred H. Leigh
Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Contributionsmay be sent to
the MSU Development
Fund.
Services will be held at 11

a.m. Thursday at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Lansing.

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAI'L. BDS.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
MAJORS

THE UNDERGRADUATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF
YOUR DEPARTMENT IS A VEHICLE FOR STUDENT
POLICY INPUT AND AN INITIATOR OF PROJECTS
THAT SERVE THE DEPARTMENT'S
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP ON NEXT YEAR'S
COMMITTEE WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 4 PM,
MONDAY, MAY 15. COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING
FORM AND RETURN IT TO: UNDERGRADUATE

ADVISORY COMMITTEE, C/O MISS SUSAN
LAWTHER, 306 SOUTH KEDZIE HALL.

Name: Year:

Address:

Phone:

Present and Previous Activities and Interests:

In what area(s) should the committee look for

expansion and innovation? In what area would

you concentrate the energies of the committee?

You will bo contacted.

For Information call Miss LawHior

353-7225

June grads allowed
to keep caps, gowns
June graduates will be able to keep their cap, gown and

tassle for the first time by purchasing them for the same price
it costs to rent them.
Graduates will pay $6 for the black nylon outfits available

at the MSU student union in the second floor manager's
office.

the east Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

BAKED LAKE TROUT 3.75
garden fresh salad
choice of potato

choice of vegetable
individual loaf of bread
dairy fresh butter
choice of dessert
coffee or tea

Use Alle'entnuice or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobean^

Barnes claims thatmoaithe criticism is a "potshot!punch card voting" ft
contended that it isuiSeiif "done at the expenseofflloss of voter confidence" fOn the subject J
invalidated ballots du(
over or cross voting, Bj,
indicated that studies ski
that punch card election
have a higher rate of id
ballots cast then a
method of voting.
Barnes conceded that wriL

- in votes are a problem vM
punch card voting but to
are "difficult to handlevi
any voting system."
He said that write-inn*

are just as difficult in voIl
machines where the slot!
"designed for left ■ h.wjJ
and cannot be reached!]
many people."
Barnes relied o

that the write • in systemhi
been approved by the sU
board of canvassers.
He related that it

Lansing all election work
will attend a two hour da
which will instruct thraij
handling a punch a
election.
Barnes also contended!]

in computer |
elections it is easier
"validate" the i

results because, unlikevotk|
machines, '
intent" of the voter mi;k|
reviewed. "Voterswon'tl*
to take the computers wo
they can check theballodl

Women's unit I
to give report I

The report of the Stud
Concerns Subcommittw ^
the MSU Women's St
Committee will bepres
6:30 p.m. today in theBn
Conference Room,
interested individuals 0
urged to attend.

soft, smooth ribbing,
fitting close. . .o

long sleeve Treviro

polyester/cotton knit

shirt thai tops them
all for action-ease,

comforl, appearance and

carefree washability.
Navy, khaki, cloud blue,
bone, red. S,M,L,XL. $12.

Jacobson's ' '
Shop
for young men

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NlNE
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A
UC to combine classes

The e

golden arches coming down don't mean the end of business, merely a face - lifting.
LtheMcDonald's on Grand River Avenue hanburger munching goes on as usual.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

By BEA FRIEDEBERG
State News Staff Writer

An experimental
integrated course will be
offered next fall, which may
be the beginning of a new
trend in the University
College.

Bruce Mc Crone,
instructor in social science,
said the college is going "to
try this one as an

experiment. There are a

great many others we're
thinking about."

The course, a
combination of Social
Science 231B and Natural
Science 193B, will be for
eight credits.

The course is called "The
Nature of Man and his Phce
in Modern Society." It will
be taught by Cyrus Stewart,
asst. professor of social

science, Lois Zimring, University College, "it is orientations began drawing
associate professor of expected, for example, that, closer together,
natural science, and Donald while an instructor may "For quite some time
Weinshank, asst. professor begin a given lecture, it is there was a desire for this to
of natural science. highly unlikely that he or occur, but what facilitated
Natural Science 193B she will finish it without this more than anything was

traditionally deals with the considerable critical the permission to offer
evidences of the evolution discussion on the part of the tracks," he said.■of man, Zimring said, and other two instructors and in the course, students
Social Science 231B deals students in the course.'"
with the evolution of man's Though this will be the
society, culture and first integrated course
personality out of the offered by the college,
biological personality, Stewart said the trend to
according to Stewart. integrate courses began
The instructors when individual tracks were

emphasized that they don't offered by the departments,
agree on many things, and The tracks allowed the
hope they and thestudentsi instructors to stress
will learn and discuss certain orientation in the
together. course, and some of I
"It's the most exciting

thing I've done here,"
Weinshank commented.

According to the course
proposal submitted to
Edward Cartin, dean of

certain beef cuts

Proposed bills
Irandy garton
L News StaffWriter
kgn meat producers,
I the most regulated
ldustrv in the nation,
e possibility of new
ds on beef steak, beef
land beef rib steaks
■legislation proposed
Ty by Sen. Arthur
■ght.D- Detroit,
fright, in a statement
led jointly with

an Charles Diggs
13th District

Kt). said he and Diggs
Id introduce bills in
(congress and the
in Senate that would
Je amount of excess
Ertain cuts of beef,
is measure would
J food shoppers to
■ more for theirmoney

from constituents that
expensively priced beef
contains a disproportionate
amount of fat and other
inedible parts.
Under the propsoed

standards of the bill, the
thickness of fat surrounding
the outer edge of a beefsteak
would be limited to one -

quarter inch, while fat
surrounding beef roast
would be limited to one - half
inch. Inedible protions of
beef steak and beef roast —

known as the "tail" of T -

bone and porterhouse steaks
— would be trimmed off
entirely, instead of being
included in the weights and
prices of these cuts.
"We're not telling them

how much to charge,"
Cartwright said, "but we
won't have them charge

buying many popular $1 75 d for iece ofIf beef," Cartwright - • - ■ • •• K

bight said he has
j many complaints

the tail of a steak."
Spokesmen for the

Michigan Consumers Council
and the Michigan Dept. of

Agriculture said that no
federal or state standard
presently exists for fat or
other inedible portions of
beefsteak. The consumers

council representative said
that most complaints
recieved concerned improper
packaging which concealed
the fat in meat, such as

packaging of bacon slices.
"That's not to say the

problem doesn't exist," he
said, "but we haven't
received that kind of
complaint."

Spokesmen for both
agencies said they would give
no comment on the bill until
their departments evaluated
it.
Cartwright said that Diggs

would introduce similar
legislation in Congress
because "this is a national
problem, not one just limited

to the Detroit area."
The bill also provides that

any person found guilty of
violating the standards could
be fined up to $1,000.
Passage of the bill would

add to a host of strict meat
standards — some now being
challenged byMichigan meat
producers. The standards in
question concern the

amount of nonskeletal meat
(Hps, udders, eyeballs.)
allowed in sausages,
frankfurters, and other such
meat products. Michigan law
forbids meat byproducts
while federal law does not.
Several companies now are

suing the state in federal
court to lower Michigan's
standards to the federal level.

Chug on over to the OLDE TRESTLE

Wednesday Nite - D.S. NITE*

Music by Thursday Nite - PITCHER NITE
OTIS

1 mile east of

; Starlite Drive - In
3004 W. Main St.

Lansing

)U band to play
(concert series
pies of band concertsI steps of the state
I will be initiated at

|m. today as the MSU
t Band II performs.

| be known as the
jr's Concert Series,

lerformances will also
■esented at 6:30
■ednesday and May

24, reports MSU's director
of bands, Kenneth
Bloomquist

KARATE

TOURNAMENT

May 14

Pizza for a Buck!! }
$100 buys a small J

III item) Varsity Pizza, valid with this ad J
■ Wed. May 10, 1972 J

|foe. fast, llot Delivery starts at 6:30 P.M. *

VARSITY }
|® E. Grand River 332-6517 *

America's Great
SERVING ECONOMY MINDED TRAVELERS NATIONWIDE!

Convenient

Clean

Comfortable

Economical
Year 'round rates!

$g60
... to $9.90 for

up to 4 persons

Visiting Michigan State??
Motel 6 of Lansing offers ideal accomoda¬
tions for parents, friends, alumni.

Conveniently located close to Michigan
State University. Pool, TV, Phones, — and

money-saving year-round rates, too!

MOTEL 6 OF LANSING

112 E. Main Street - Phone (517) 485-5401

WRITE for Pictorial Map Guide:
Motel 6, Inc. - 51 Hitchcock Way
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105

will attend five lectures each
week. During the first five
weeks, they will attend lab,
recitation sections for four
hours each week, while for
the last five weeks of the
term the lab, recitation
sections will meet two hours
each week.
The course will be

divided up into four parts,
primarily: the origin and

development' of life; the
development of biological
and 9ocial man; coping with
stress and social
determinants in evolution.

All lectures, laboratories,
discussions and
examinations will be the
joint responsibility of all
three instructors.

The class will be limited
to about 200 students,
Weinshank said. This is due
to the limited lab space in
North Kedzie Hall, he
added.
"If this course fails, I

don't think itH happen
again. However, I'm not
worried about it," Stewart
said.

EUROPE
MSU UNION BOARD TRAVEL PRESENTS:

—charter—
PRO¬ Admii

Dates ROUTE Carrier RATA Chrg.
6/14-7/09 Det- London - Det CAL $200 $19
6/17-9/03 Det - London - Det CAL $200 $19
6/27-8/31 Det - London - Det CAL $210 $19
6/21-9/17 Det - London - Det CAL $210 $19
6/20-8/21 Det - London - Det CAL $210 $19
8/2-9/3 Det - London - Det CAL $196 $19
7/17-9/18 Det - Ams - Lon - Det CAL $180 $19

MEALS& OPEN BAR .. DEPOSIT HOLDS SEAT.. NON-STOP JETS
PER SEAT PRICE IS PRO - RATA SHARE OF THE TOTAL CHARTER COST, SUBJECT TOINCREASE OR DECREASE DEPENn""" »—
PER CAB REGULATIONS. OPEN Or
FAMILIES OFTHIS UNIVERSITY.

student Iyouth fare $213*1
If you prefer Student/Youth Fares to charters, S.I. will book you In the carrier,
dates, and route of your choice. We will guarantee you the lowest possible fares.
We will confirm your booking and give you free a European Trip Guide and
American Express Money Survival Kit.
*Subject to government approvalFOR all flights the following
connecting flights are available:
London/Paris
London/Amsterdam
London/Rome

$16 (
$16

snt) $22 (adult)
$25

klm
TRAVEL SERVICES AVAILABLE:

Students International's 40 - Page European Trip Guide (Free)
Car and Motorcycle Rental, Leasing, and Purchase
Travelers' Insurance: Air Fare, Medical, Baggage
Travel Library, Language Books, and Maps for Use or Purchase
Passport Applications and Vaccination Certificate Forms

European Charter Flights and Transportation Schedules
Hostel, Hotel BookingsEurail, Britrail Passes

CONTACT:
MSU Union Board Travel

353-9777
OR

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
>621 Church Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
(313)769-5790

DYNAMIC!
INTENSE! EXPLOSIVE!

Don't miss the experience of
BABY GRAND

Playing now thru Sal.
„ THE

2843 E. Grand River

HobieV
&
theOldeWorld
uulll be do/ed
today
for on

employee/'
holiday
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U-M favored to repeat
Big 10 tennis tourney

SPORTS-
Wedi

in
league in subduing the Wolverines.
The Hoosiers number one man, Mark Bishop enjoyed a

productive season and will be gunning for Ross this weekend.
The rest of the league appears stronger than last year, with

Defending champion University of Michigan appears to be Dlinois, Northwestern, and Wisconsin showing the most
the odds - on favorite to capture the Big Ten tennis improvement.

By PAT FARNAN
State News SportsWriter

championship this weekend in Madison, Wis. MSU's Spartans
will of course be participating in the festivities, but they
aren't expected to mount much of a threat.
Coach Brian Eisner's defending champs have amassed 67

points in winning eight dual meets for a 14 point lead over
runners up Indiana, 53 and Dlinois, 50 points.
The Spartans, who finished their season on a bad note, a

weekend split resulting in a sub .500 campaign, are practicing
for this week's encounter at the Lansing Tennis Club in
Okemos.
The Big Ten championships will be held indoors this years

in hopes ofacquiring gate receipts and eliminating theweather
factor.
Spartan mentor Stan Drobac commented on his team's

chances of a high finish for the Big Ten crown, pointing out
that it would take both a team and an individual effort.
"You have to play well as a team of course," Drobac

remarked. "But there is also the possibility of scoring well in
the singles competition, so it is a two - faceted affair.
"We have played with a confident, winning attitude all year

and I think that if we can discard the awesome feeling of
playing in the Big Ten championships for the first time, we
could finish in a respectable position,"Drobac asserted.
MSU will hope for a strong performance from its doubles

teams, especially its number one duo composed of Rick
Vetter and Dave Williams. That combination played stronger
in the latter portion of the season after Drobac rearranged his
doubles set - up, and they could surprise their opposition this
weekend.
The A.C. Neilson Tennis Stadium, a $2.5 million edifice,

termed 'the eighth wonder of the world' by Drobac, contains
12 different courts to hasten play of the three day event,
which will begin each morning at 9 a.m.
The title semi - finals will commence at 1 p.m. on Saturday,

and the championship finals in each of six singles and three
doubles is set for 1 p.m. Sunday afternoon.
Michigan will be seeking its fifth straight conference crown,

and the third under Wolverine Eisner, who will be back at the
helm again next year. However, no one is conceding the
crown to the Ann Arbor representatives. The only senior on
the "M" squad, Joel Ross, will be returning to defend hi?
number one singles crown against a host of fine performers, country title, after beingall primed for an upset. picked as underdogs in theIndiana, runner - up a year ago, appears destined for that pre . meet ratings, and then
spot again unless they can get some help from the rest of the they came on strong to

Only one other defending champ other than Ross returns,
and he's a Michigan man also — Mike Ware who won at
number sue in '71. Mike Madura, formerly of MSU, won the
number three singles last year, butwill not be competing this
year. Thus, the Spartans will enter the competition in a
familiarway - inexperienced.
"I'm very impressed with the effort these guys have put

forth all year," Drobac commented. "They overcame the
inexperience barrier early, and never threw in the towel. TTiey
have the talent to come out of this tourney in good shape."

U-M favo
at lnvitatior)Qi\

By STEVE STEIN
State Newt SportsWriter

Interesting battles for both individ.,,.
championships will highlight this week. ,.mdInvitational golf tournament as 33 teams,™1 SP*1
two - day 36 - hole competition. ^ t(Wh«j
At stake will be team titles in both thP u„ 1

College divisions and of course the individual rh ''Icould come from either division. '

Dicli llnulow

BIG 10 COULD BE NEXT

Trackmen set marks
By GARY KORRECK

State News SportsWriter
1972 has been a record -

setting year for the MSU
trackmen and they could
add "one big one" before the
season's over if they take the
Big Ten outdoor title.
No other conference team

has won three major track
oriented championships in
one year — the Spartans
came close in 1966, winning
both track titles and
finishing second in cross
country.
Last fall the Spartans won

their third straight cross

upend defending champ
Wisconsin for their first
indoor title since '66. All
that's left is the outdoor
title.
It shouldn't be a surprise if

the trackmen win the triple
crown, though, as they are
undefeated in two dual
meets thus far, in addition to
three record - setting
performances in a pair of
prestigious relays.
The sprinters were usually

the big guns indoors, but the
distance men were equally
strong, and the latter crew
has blossomed into an even

more awesome one on the
outdoor circuit.
Ken Popejoy, Rob and

Ron Cool and Randy

Kilpatrick have five first
place finishes between them
this season, not including
their performances for two
varsity record • setting relay
teams.
As a four • mile relay unit

the quartet ran a blistering
16:24.6 in the Drake Relays
April 28, one of the fastest
times ever run in world
competition. In the same
meet, the distance medley
squad, composed of
Popejoy, the Cools, and Bob
Cassleman turned in a varsity
record clocking of 9:31.7.
The sprinters were still

heard from as Herb
Washington flashed to a 9.2
100 - yard dash time in the
Kansas Relays, tying his own
varsity mark.

Comparative times show
that the Spartans biggest
challenge for the conference
crown will come from
Illinois and Indiana. MSU
travels to Indiana Saturday
for its last dual meet of the
season and then comes the
wait for the championshisp
in IllinoisMay 26-27.

Men's IM

The Residence Hall and
Fraternity track finals are

scheduled for today at
Ralph Young Field. Starting
time is 5:30 p.m.

The Hubbard Hall Black
Caucus is sponsoring a swim
party in the outdoor pool
from 8 to 11 tonight. All

Shot putter Marv Roberts students, staff and faculty
also owns a varsity record are welcome. A minimal fee
with the 55 - 1 toss he made will be charged. In the event
against Purdue in the dual of rain, the party will be
season opener. cancelled.

al champion,J
MSU will have the home course advantane k„. o ■

coach Bruce Fossum believes that Univmrtvcould be the invitational favorite. ^ of Mi
"We haven't beaten U - M yet this season soiMithat they are the favorite," Fossum commentedWolverine coach Bill Newcomb feels that Mt

course advantage could be worth ten strokes
an experienced squad which is led by Gary Ballief l
strongest contenders for medalist honors. ei'ol*oti
Ball let was third in the National Public Linkslast year and was the co - medalist in the Michigan 2?

earlier this season. 8 nvitl
Joining Balliet on the top Wolverine team (U Mtwo squads) will be Neal Spitone and Chuck Bumbm?

averages about 76 and the latter two averano
according to Newcomb. u"l
The remaining seven Wolverines that will play this,include Dan Hunter, Pete Clark, Rene Demarias C

Brent Bailey, Sandy Estroff and Paul Mcintosh '
MSU's two seniors, captain John VanderMeideinndtJBradow, each placed quite high in last year's indLstandings.

VanderMeiden took third behind the co ■ medaliReaume and John Peterson with a 145 total while
was in a four - way tie for fifth position with 147,
MSU coach Fossum also sees Eastern MichiganState, and Cincinatti as threats to the University title'"
EMU, who has a 6 - 1 dual meet record this season J

only to the Spartans, has one of the top individual chiMin Reaume, who comes into the Spartan Invitational^fine 72.75 average. ^

Three of the four other Huron entries have beendecuMThey include Gary Robinson (75.5 average) EdMuirml
and Jerry Heiss (79.13). w.««Muirp7-
Reaume tied with since graduated MSU golferPeteiulthe medalist honors in last year's tournament withaicafl144, including an excellent 66 on the first d»V

competition. ' P
The EMU star then defeated Peterson in a sudden dJ

playoffby carding a birdie on the first extra hole.

Illinois State sports three state champions on its rosterJall are freshmen.
Top golfer on the ISU sqaud is Gary Ostrega, last ytifIllinois high school champ. The squad's number twonal

D.A. Weibring who was co - champion in the Illinistttl
1970. ■
Bill Kirkendall won the state JC title also in 1970 iM

another freshman, Doug Holloway, won the ISU InvititJ
two weeks ago. "

Captain Rick Jackson is a senior.
Cincinatti has a 14 - 2 dual record and the OhioschodJ

one of its most consistant teams in years as there is
three stroke difference in averages between the top sii_
The Cinci squad will be chosen from among Paul ScbuiL

(76.6), Bill Kirkham (77.0), Jim Thomas (78.8), JonNidJ
(78.9), Denny Laake (79.3) and Bob Thorpe (79.7). |The battle for the College title is really up forgrabsii
many schools contenders for the crown. Last year'scfaoa
Detroit College of Business and Ashland (Ohio) Collegead
to have an edge though.

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

^^0 J \ Department of Thcnln
Michigan State Univctul*

k ■■

hi

MIRCHIID /AUDITORIUM 3pm
presentation byArthur Knight

D 1 I'Psychofootballdelia" by Charles T. Leone, 4min

DD 2 "How do You Like the Bowery" by Susan Halas, 13min.D 3 ''A Green Thought in a Green Shade" by Judith Gartman, 5%min.D 4 "Everybody and a Chicken" by Frank Gardner, 6min.
~ 5 "From Dusk" by Jack Epps, Jr. / Jeff Jackson, 23min.INTERMISSION
D 6 'ye Remember Florence" by Ernest P. Garthwaite, 16%min.

o ;,'The Runaway" by Michael E. Regan, 8minD 8 ^The Casting" by James D. Pasternak, 28min.D 9 "Multiple Sidosis" by Sidney N. Laverents, 9min.

TONITE! 7&9pm.
MIRCHILD /AUDITORIUM

c
"The Party" by Harry Weisburd, 3min.
"Willa" by Mark Henriksen, 12min.
"East and West, Home is Best" by McGraw-Hill, lOmin.
"Induction" by Edward Larstead, lO'/jmin.

C 5 "A Conversation With John Cody" by Paul KnudienC 6 "The Man I Love" by Philip Lamb, V/imin.
INTERMISSION
C 7 "Sisters" by Jill Hultin, 21min.
C 8 "Gino't Pizza" by Warren Bass / Steve Finkel, 18min.

Admission $1.00

LAST DAY . At
| 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 -9:301

"FROGS" K|
COLOR

He hit the Man I
for $3 million, f

I metrocolor j|J

rniDujG/TFinn
pre/ent/• r

cytrthurKnighf
The famed co-author of playboys
sexinthecinemoc
will be the GUEST-SPEAKER at

TODAY 5pm.
FAIRCHILD auditorium
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'batsmen swe
AIGREMSBURG record while U • D dropped the aide ■

. .

Iraigremsburg
L |\|ews SporttWriter
U Elliott Moore and
f Seller kept theLty of Detroit tatsat
Hille R°n Prultt and

flday helped take care
hitting as the MSU

i| team swept a home
leheader with the(Tuesday, 3 -1 w»d 2 -

■wins give the Spartan
a 21 - 9 - 1 86880,1

record while U - D dropped the side. Detroit stranded 10
"""J , ■ ™nners on the bases In theMoore showed some clutch contest

pitching In the 3 - 1 first Titan' third baseman Billgame enroute to his sixth win Howe knocked In the only Uirithou.a loas this year. The - D run of the day with alefthander scattered eight single to right In the firsthits, walked four and struck inning of the opener. Pruittout six Titan batters.
In the fourth and seventh

Innings, the Titans put
runners on first and second
with nobody out before
Moore beared down to retire

then tied it up in the Spartan
half of the inning with a
towering 380 - foot home
run to left - centerfield.
Two Spartan runs in the

fifth frame sealed Moore's

victory.
Rick Carrow started the

Inning with a perfect bunt
single and Ron DeLonge
sacrificed him to second.
When Pruitt was retired on a
hot grounder to third,
Carrow took the third sack.
A wild pitch by losing
pitcher Dino Syrios (5 - 2)
scored Carrow for the second
Spartan run.
Shaun Howitt walked,

stole his ninth base of the

! green-white affair

Draft plots grid teams
IRICK GCSSELIN
1 News SportsWriter
I MSU football team
illy opens its 1972

J Saturday, but theLition in the Green -

■game will be a far cry
| the opposition
led to be supplied by

Notre Dame and
California in the

C weeks of next fall.

The Spartan varsity will amongst a divided coachingbe divided up into two staff with Daugherty aunits, a division that will be neutral nonparticipant. Thedetermined by a coaches' coaches will flip a coin to
determine who will draft
first with the winner able to
start selecting from any one
position. The players at that
position must be depleted

draft to be held Wednesday
night. The dilution of talent
and the players to be held
out of the contest will
detract from the game, but
it will be a good exhibition before another positionfnv tnsx+Koll U.. .for the football
sports fan.
The draft

hungry

Ray Kurpe

I women
losf to thir
lU's women's tennis
1 captures its third
ftlleglate victory of the
1 as It overpowered
j] Michigan 6 • 3 last
p Mount Pleasant.
1 Selke, number one
I player, continued her
Ing streak defeating
Jl's Kris Koeninger 6 -

1. Number two
bn Diana C'Angelo
fed Barb Arnold in a
utch 6 • 4, 6 - 7, 6 ■

jl Spartan's only loss
(ngles play came In
r tight match when
I Jacobson of Central
I sets with Allison
jsto win 6-4,6-7,

lU's Kathy Stephenson
■d Colleen Stout 6 - 0,
■ »nd Becky Dickieson
lDenise Wiswell of
Jl 6 ■ 3, 6 • 2. Marva
■1) downed Laurie
/6-4.6-0.■ doubles play, Selke
Ij'Angelo combined toPP Central's Jacobson

'

2, 6 - 1.
Benson and Schruggs
Beading in the first set
■they had to default to
I'd and Pawlak of1 Stephenson Injured
|nst while trying to

break a fall.
Koeninger and Goebel of

Central handed MSU Its
third loss as they defeated
Dickieson and Smith In split
sets 7 • 6, 3 - 6, 6 • 4.

becomes subject to the draft
proceedings. The two
coaching staffs will alternate
choosing first.

"The game will be good
for both the fans and the
coaches," MSU head Coach
Duffy Daugherty said at a
press luncheon Tuesday. "It
gives us a chance to take a
final spring look at the
players under actual game
conditions and it provides
the fan with a look at some
good football.
"I'd expect a game score

of about 28 - 20 ... it will
be a lot closer than last
year's game," Daugherty
indicated.

The Spartans have been
working all spring on the
wishbone type set and will
depend heavily on it In the
fall. Quarterbacks Mark
Niesen and George Mihaiu
have been held out of the
drills for the past week with
bad ankles. Dan Werner Is
the only experienced signal
caller left with the team.
Both Mihaiu and Niesen are

expected to see action In
Saturday's contest, though.

A major area for concern
in the Green - White game In
addition to all next season

will be the kickers.
Presently Ray Kurpe is the
Spartan place kicker while

Bill Simpson is handling the
punting chores.

"We've got more good
kickers this spring than
we've ever had in the past,"
Daugherty said in regard to
his kicking game.

Kurpe has not been as
consistent this spring as
Daugherty would have liked
and has opened the field to
include former frosh kicker
and starting guard Marv
Roberts and, in the fall,
Brad VanPelt.

The eventual place kicker
will have big soccer shoes to
fill as Borys Shlapak is
gone through graduation.
Shlapak kicked three field
goals of over 54 yards in his
career.

Simpson, who posted a
respectable 39 yard average
In fourth down situations
last fall, has added
responsibilities this spring as
a starting defensive back
and has received a strong
challenge from one tine
varsity punter Dick Salani
and Charles Collins.
Whether Simpson will
successfully follow In the
footsteps of Yale Lary as
both top notch punter and
defensive back is yet to be
seen.

season and scored the final
tally of the game on a line
single to center by John
Rohde.
In the2-0 nightcap, Deller

turned in a fine performance
on the mound for the
batsmen in recording his
third victory in four
decisions and first shutout
this season.
Deller limited the Titans to

just five singles, walked four
and fanned 12 batters. The
lefthander left eight U - D
runners on base (three in the
third) to gain his victory.
Tony Kaseta ( 4 - 3) was the
loser.

A double by John Dace to
center and a line single down
the rightfield line by Dilday,
who had two hits in the
contest, gave the Spartans a
run in the second frame.

Pruitt wrapped up the
chilly afternoon with his
second homer of the day and
fifth this season. Leading off
the bottom of the sixth,
Pruitt hit a 370 - foot blast
over the fence In left
centerfield for his 22nd RBI
on the year.

Highland Park junior pitcher Elliott Moore Tuesday picked up his sixth consecutive win
of the season without a defeat as he hurled the Spartans to a 3 -1 opening game win over
University of Detroit. MSU also won the ni^itcap, 2-0, on the pitching of Rick Deller.

State News photo by Donald Sak

Women's IM
Women are reminded that

both singles and doubles
tennis tourney matchesmust
be played by May 20.
The final date for archery

open shooting competition is
May 24. The contest is still
open for any interested
women. Those persons
desiring to enter should
contact the IM.

iMQGIl«M Mf0»WTK»H?Mi;

HURRY!

LAST 2 DAYS
OPEN at 7:00 PM
Shows at 7:20 - 9:20
Feature at 7:25 -9:30

ALKXAXDMt
SOL/JIKMTSYXlS

one day
IYW DKMSOUMI

• STARTING FRIDAY
Shows at 7:15 - 9:20. Featur

TIMOTHY B0TT0MS/J£FF BRIDGES/ELLEN BURSTYN/BENJ0HNS0N

CL0RIS lEACHMAN/.woouc'ng CYBUl SHEPHERD.. J» »/ PETER B0GDAN0VK
Addedl OscarWinning Cartoon "THE CRUNCH BIRD^

FROM THE V
TRUE HORROR jt
OF THE SINGLE '*> J
DEADLIEST DAY 1K 1
IN WORLD WAR II
The Devastating File Bombing Of Dresden ...

TO THE STRANGE
ADVENTURE ' ~ C-
OF SEX
IN OUTER SPACE!
The Wildest, Weirdest Tangle

Many think this | OHov. And War Ever Filmed! ^
LOVE STORY ■ #
is better than

, I jO* r..—mmi riwrr
that other one. | "The best film this yeaiT-witcmi men imbsm.

A GEORGE ROY HILL PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-

>» KURT VONNEGUT, Jf s..w

NOWSHOWING/^
BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

£tarlite
U S 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372 2434

niisiniHills5 ACADEMY AWARDS
. best picture best actor

2 BIG HITSI

LEEJIARlflir
T0INT BLANK"

HORRIFYING^

£
PLUS! Slot 11:23

OREWSTE
CLOU

|"»owiWm the director ef MASH
AND sMwNLATE 1

NOEVIL

LANSiNC
I S a HAM SI Nl AR JOLLY RD

Phone 88? !>429 ^ H
*

OPEA/El/ERYMTEAT.HP *

-LATE"

PRIVATE DUTY NURSES

CLARKGABLE Winner.

VIVIEN LEIGH acSI
LESLIE HOWARD Awards*
0LMAdeHAVILLAND

LAST 2 DAYS
TONIGHT IN ONE PERFORMANCE 1.50

102 B WELLS HALL ONLY AT 8:00 A Beal Film

AN EVENING WITH

TRICKY DICK!
hii LOVABLE FAMILY & tweet DOG CHECKERS

VINCINT CANDY, N. Y. TIMES:". superior
fiction, as implacable as 'An American Tragedy,' as
mysterious as You Can't Go Home Again,' as funny
as Why Are We in Viet Nam7 and as banal as
'Main Street'"

PHILIP ROTH: "Nothing so comically
grot—que mm Nixon's traneformatlon Into a
President has happened alnoe Kafka'a hero
turned Into a cockroach; MILLHOUSE

LEONARD HARRIS, WCDS TVi "One thing is
sure...as you watch...the campaigns against
Voorhls, Helen Gahagan Douglas, Stevenson,
Kennedy, Humphrey, the Hiss case . . . the farewell
speech In California. . .as you watch, you'll be chortling
or fuming. No one will sleep through MILLHOUSE.''
JULES PUFFER: "A zapped portrait of Nixon
from Voorhla to Vietnam: part oamp, part
Horatio Alger run amuok-the dark aide of

KEVIN SANDERS, WARC TV: "It's probably the
most devastating attack on one man ever put

on f*m."

ALBERT GOLDMAN: "'Mlllhouee' la funnier
than any ourrent oomedy. The only aad thing
la Ita truth."

JERRY PARKER, NEWSDAV:"...howflngly funny
...a film to make you wish we didn't have Nixon to
kick around any more."
JAMES A. WECHSLER, N. V. POST: "...the
predominantly young, antl-eetabllehment
audience howled with a kind of ooatatlc

JAY COCKS, TIME MAOAZINE: "A funny llkeneas
of the 37th President Nixon seems to emerge as the
kind of bunko artist of whom W.C. Fields
always ran afoul.'

TONIGHT
104B WELLS

EMtLE <* ANTONIO S

imilHOUSE
MILLHOUSE 7:30-9:30
NIXON'SCHECKER SPEECH 7:00-9:00-11:00
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 9:30

Admission $1.00

Because this film is based entlrdy on the spoken
word of Richard Nixon it must be

RATED B for BULL .
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Actor endorses
McGovern's bid

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

Robert Vaughn, alias
Napoleon Solo, star of the
television series "The Man
From U.N.C.L.E.," came to
campus Monday to urge
support for Sen. McGovern
in the presidential race.
More than 500 students

applauded when Vaughn,
who has been the political
commentator for British
Broadcasting Company
(BBC) since 1970, predicted
a McGovem victory in the
crucial California primary
next month.
"I think he's going to win

big," Vaughn said. "So far,
Warren Beatty has raised
$500,000 in two concerts,
and by the middle of this
week, there will be more
than 50,000 canvassers
working for McGovern in
California.
"Besides these two

factors," he added, "in 1968,
80 per cent of California
Democrats voted for either
Bobby Kennedy or
McCarthy. Those voters are
still there, and they've been
amplified by the youth
vote."

Vaughn indicated that as
he sees it, the race for the
Democratic nomination has
become a three - way battle.
"There's northern

George, southern George,
and Hubert, who claims to "Bullit," '

returned.
Vaughn has a Ph.D. degree

in communications from the
University of Southern
California. Among other
movies, he has starred in

Seven,'
Remagen."
He has recently completed

a television series for BBC,
called "The Protectors,"
which will be aired on

American TV next fall. He is
currently campaigning full -
time on behalf ofMcGovern.

represent the 'vital
progressive center' that gave
you Vietnam," he said,
adding that the 'vital
progressive center' is a
fictitious invention that
really means "whoever will
vote for him."

Vaughn traced briefly the
American involvement in
Vietnam, which he called
"the greatest moral and
tragic disaster in oru
history," and assured that
McGovern would put an end
to it if elected president.

"Within 90 days of his DETROIT (UPI)-Venereal disease, the causeof blindness,
inauguration, Vaughn said, heart attacks, sterility and insanity in its progressive state,"every man, every boat, reach epidemic proportions throughout the country, the
every plane, every area of presjdent of the American Osteopathic Assn. (AOA) warnedAmerican involvement will recently.
be withdrawn lock, stock "Today it is the second most common communicable
and barrel. disease following the common cold," Dr. Marion E. Coy of

Tennessee told the Michigan Assn. of Osteopathic Physicians
This, he stid, would be and Surgeons at the opening of the 73rd annual convention,

contingent on a promise that Coy addressed the convention to promote the AOA's four -

American POW's would be month-old National Education Program against VP.

STUMPS FOR MCGOVERN

Nimoy
in U.S.

backs reforms
health service

By BEA FRIEDEBERG
State Newi StaffWriter

Vaughn bucks Mc(*ovvrn
The Man from U.N.C.L.E. returned at a man for
McGovern Monday afternoon in the Vet Clinic. He
predicted that the 80 per cent of California voters who
voted for McCarthy and Kennedy in 1968 would
support McGovern this year

briefly about National
Hospital Observation Week,
and listed several

A crowd of inadequacies of the
approximately 200, ranging emergency services in this
from pre ■ schoolers to country,
middle - aged housewives, He stated that less than
greeted Leonard Nimoy 1° P«r cent of ambulances
(Star Trek's Mr. Spock) as we'® equipped with oxygen
he spoke on McGovern's equipment, about 16 per
stand on health cent have splints, one per
improvements Tuesday. cent are equipped with

Nimoy beamed in at the intravenous fluids, only 2
center of the Lansing Mall P*r cent can communicate
at 1:16 p.m. He spoke with hospitals, and only 5

per cent of attendants are

Official predicts
epidemic proportio

trained.
McGovern's proposals for

improvement include: all
trained attendants, federal
government standards for
ambulances, a uniform
emergency telephone
number (911), signs on

n. u t ■ r tii -.e. roadS t0 Sh°W hoW far the"Every year the numberof infections grows, with the 15 to nearest emergency faciltv24 age groups the most affected," Coy said. "During 1970 is ^ th7ui of medicsreported cases of gonorrhea rose at the rate of 16 per cent and from Vietnam in Saninfectious syphilis increased by eight per cent across the Vietnam in civilian
nation from the previous yar."
Coy said that two million cases of gonorrhea were treated,

but the statistic is overshadowed by the number of cases left
undetected and untreated.

He attributed lack of information and understanding and
the nature of the disease that makes it spread.

The Olde Dover Sho

invites you' to
discover knits for

Spring-
20% Off on all

life.
Nimoy, who, according

to an aide, has been
campaigning for McGovern
in previous primary
elections, planned to visit
Jackson and Detroit before
returning to California.

knit suits, sport
slacks, shirts &
sports¬
wear

through
I A

Merician Mall

Prof to speak
tohonor group
on new China
Paul Varg, professor of

history, an authority on
China, will speak on "Hie
Rise of the New China" at 6
p.m. Thursday at Kellogg
Center.
Varg will address the MSU

chapter of Phi Beta Phi,
national honor society, at its
annual banquet and
initiation ceremonies.
Six members of the MSU

faculty and 333 graduate
students, seniors and juniors
will be initiated.

NIMOY
After hi*talk, he--

the floor to
Though most of t
questions pertained tocharacter Spock, Star
revival and a possible

_lLmovie' Ni«oanswered some nueSjtabout McGovern's stands -
issues and hisownop'-'He backs McGoirbecause he is the
candidate who has
"honest from t
beginning." he said
questioned about
impact his profession
on campaigning, he said
believed everyone ±r
get involved. He, too, >1
citizen with children
school and an interna
their future.

Nimoy spoke at
length about the war.
he was "fed up with it";
also com

McGovern's s

tax loopholes, and
ironically, the
program received too
funds, and that
should be used for —
fiere on earth.

Nimoy ended hisvi*
iigning autographs for
;mall crowd before 1

pulled away by *
iides who said he
appointments elsewhen

A COED WAS assaulted at 9:40 p.m. Monday in Lot
The coed reported that she had just gotten out of her
when a car pulled up beside her. The driver of the car
is she had any jumper cables, then proceeded to lei
car, and pull the coed to the ground by her thighs. "
victim was released when she kicked the man in their':
The coed described the man as white, in his 20s, 6 feet
and 170 pounds.

A NONSTUDENT WAS arrested on Harrison Road
2:30 a.m. Tuesday, for drunk driving. The driver
lodged in the Ingham County Jail.

POLICE ARRESTED TWO nonstudents for takingt'
bicycles from the North Wonders rack. The pair was'
into custody at 1:20 a.m. Tuesday. They werelodgedin
Ingham County Jail.

POLICE REPORT THAT three bicycles valued at"
were stolen within the last 24 hours. The bicycles
taken from the McDonel, Bryan, and Bailey Hall areas.

RCnTfl

Enter
For $5 a day
and 5* a mile

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
DAN BR0SS OR JACK
JACK DYKSTRA FORD
LANSING
393-1800
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President still hopeful about visit to Moscow
Lnued from page one)
|e picturing Nixon as
X been forced by events
Lpose an air - sea
fctine "with enormous
.nd great reluctance,"
,er said the United
! stands ready to
public or private

J talks If Hanoi balks at
■prospect now he
Ved, it might later find
Ctodiange itsmind.
1 president's moves -
toughest taken since?

; involvement in
i began — stirred'

scattered antiwar
Jjstrations.
|k prices were down in
| Street and inLtional money markets
Las up while the dollar

response from
Egl figures tended to
1 along party lines with
■Democrats generally
■ting Nixon as engaged
Lgerous brinksmanship
lie Republicans
Led his decisions as
Ind necessary.
■ least one Republican

George Aiken of
it expressed some

kings, saying, "There is

a battle of brinksmanship
going on between the U..S.
and Russia and I'm
considerably worried that
somebody may go too far."
Leslie L. Gelb, former

Defense Dept. official who
directed preparation of the
Pentagon papers, told the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee that only
Congress can end the war
now.

He said "more bombing
and mining will bring neither
victory nor peace" and "the
war will never end as long as
outside powers keep it
going."
He added that the Soviet

Union now can choose only

In a statement reflecting
the comment of many
Republican members of
Congress, John H. Geiger,
the national commander of
the American Legion said in
a statement that the Legion
long has advocated the
course taken by Nixon and
"we are now on the right
track."

But the POW - MIA
Families for Immediate
Release said:
"The President has shown

that he is willing to sacrifice
the safety of our husbands,
sons and brothers for his own
false pride."

Sporadic demonstrations

there are two schools of
thought within the
administration regarding

Soviet involvement in the
situation:
• That Moscow conceived,

war, dropping the summit
meeting and returning to the
dark ages" of U.S. - Soviet
relations.
At the United Nations,

young people occurrred
from Salem, Ore., where
there was a sit - in outside the
office of Gov. Tom McCall,
to the United Nations in NewI1WTU INHUUIIS, V~„l L. ...

Secretary - General Kurt Vi* ™here bearded
Waldheim appealed to all Vietnam Veterans parade,
parties "to act with the
utmost restraint." And he

the lobby.
In Washington a few dozen

added in a statement that he Prot**tors were ejected from
feels the time has come for t.h,!. Hou,se Ttors ^Hery
using the full machinery of
the United Nations to seek a

cease - fire and settlement
in Vietnam.

AUSJ validates voting
|nued from page one)
..is commission release
suits of validated ballot
s and proceed with

Lr appeals process,
he commission decides
0 appeal the decision,
imes of the election
rs will be released this

_ it 1 was right and
■judiciary apparently
Id with me," Buckner
|"It was a matter of1 a precedent - setting
Jind a precedent I feel
■be beneficial in the

ig years. A few of the
1 members are very
k also. Hiis is probably

The AUSJ also dismissed a

motion made by Massoglia,
stating that Buckner was not
an interested party and could
not file an appeal.
The ruling stated that any

qualified voter affected by a
decision is an interested
party to the election and
therefore has standing to
request a hearing.

after chanting antiwar
slogans.
As of Tuesday afternoon

none of the dozens of
demonstrations had
produced any significant
violence.
Kissinger told reporters

that only events will show
whether Nixon's tactics will
succeed.
In any event, he said, he

would not expect the sea
quarantine to affect the
heavy fighting in South
Vietnam during the next
three weeks. But, after that,
there should be some impact
if the plan to curtail Hanoi's
war goods succeeds, he said.
Kissinger indicated that

little man' praised

Nixon eases peace stand
(Continued from page one)

Vietnamese, who have rebuffed past Nixon bids.
"We're not saying that the other side will accept it,"Kissinger acknowledged to newsmen Tuesday. "We'resayingit is a fair proposal and that the other side should accept it."
The presidential adviser voiced hopes that Communist

envoys would find the Nixon plan more appealing after the
current battle in South Vietnam ebbs, which he estimated
would be in about three weeks.
Nixon's over - all Indochina settlement terms, as presented

to the North Vietnamese last fall, include options for either a
military deal or a combination military - political agreement.
The offer of a deadline for U.S. force withdrawal traces

back to early in the war. At Manila in October 1966 the allies
joined at a summit conference in proposing withdrawal of
their forces from South Vietnam within six months.
This was conditioned on withdrawal of North Vietnamese

forces, an end to infiltration into the South and a lowering of
violence in the South.
The May 1971 U.S. offer marked the first time the United

States had not demanded a reciprocal North Vietnamese
pullback alongwith a U.S. withdrawal.

Protesters block traffic
(Continued from page one) North Vietnamese ports.
Grand River Avenue The Lansing Area Peace
median. Another protester Council (LAPC) will set up
suffered minor injuries tables throughout the area
when she was hit by one of for an antiwar telegram
the cars trying to turn away campaign,
from the demonstration. Morris Coneriy, member

Workers at the Abbott of Black Veterans, said his
Road Bell Telephone office group would meet Thursday
had already locked their to discuss antiwar plans,
doors before the LAPC and the Vietnam
demonstrators arrived, but Veterans Against the War
later admitted three (VVAW) also announced a
spokesmen from the crowd, meeting at 7:30 p.m. today
Workers at the office said at the East Lansing All
they oppose the war, but Saints Episcopal Church to
they do not make company plan a demonstration at the
policy, the three Oscoda Wurtsmith Airforce
demonstrators said. Base May 19 through May

Demonstrators said their 21.
protest was aimed at the VVAW will also hold a

company policy that allows vigil starting at 3 p.m. today

planned and supplied the
current Hanoi offensive with
the aim of subjecting Nixon
to maximum humiliation
prior to the planned summit,
and that
* The Soviets did not plan

the operation but, because
they were the major source
of weapons, "must bear part
of the responsibility."
Kissinger said, "We tend to

lean toward the latter
interpretation."

The Nixon aide spoke
scornfully of the way
Hanoi's Le Due Tho handled
his most recent private
conference with Kissinger, in
Paris aweek ago.

The White House adviser
said he gave assurances that
the United States would
listen to "every conceivable
approach" in negotiations.
Le Due Tho repeated
verbatim a time - worn

Communist formula. Said
Kissinger: "What we heard
could have been slipped
from a newspaper and sent
to us through the mail."
At the same time he

insisted, "on our side, we
will never break off the
channels of communications."

He said he stands ready
to meet again with Le Due
Tho if the member of the
North Vietnamese Politburo
is agreeable.

(Continuftd from page one)
prolonging the war in
Indochina.

it will speed up their "F}f v,ote for
uit nfnffir»p " Tonkin Resolution, whichk out of office.'

fries Massoglia,
is commissioner, said

i would meet

kday to decide what
k to take regarding the

The commission
I either appeal to the

• Faculty Judiciary
liidate and release the

Ice all appeals are
Id," Massoglia said, "we
^bide by the judiciary's

ii. I will advise that no
I be made with interests

p*d on getting a new

soglia also said that
k requests for appeals
I the colleges of social

b, arts and letters and
Ration have been received
le elections commission.

Je appeals, however, will
■no effect on the release

jjction results and will be
|led by the individual
je involved.

KARATE
lOURNAMENT

Ruminations: 12 noon

I Finals: 7:30 p.m.
WARD BREAKING
"10NSTRATIONS
(JICK -BOXING
»ELF -DEFENSE

MEN'S IM BLD.

May 14

sent 500,000 Americans over
towin the war, and then they
told them not to shoot," he
said.
He said he has advocated a

plan of winning or getting
out, but added that Senate

doves and peace activists
will be to blame if the
remainder of American
troops get annihilated.

At one point in his speech
Wallace said he was the best
friend organized labor ever
had. However, he was then
drowned out by boos and
jeers from a large block of
anti - Wallace people.

portion of monthly
telephone bills to go
directly to the government
to pay for the war.

After the demonstrators
left Bell, they joined a
group already blocking the
intersection.

Plans for the street
blockade and numerous
other antiwar activities were
announced at a Wells Hall
rally called to protest
President Nixon's
announced minings of

at Beaumont Tower,

TV Rental
9.50 a month
Call Nejac at
337-1300

SENIOR NIGHT
at

loniihf
I Teagarden & Van Winkle ■ Dance Show

I 50c Cover - Proceeds go to the
Senior Class Council

■ Senior Class glasses given at the door

Start Europe Free
WRITE TO US FOR YOUR FREE STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL
EUROPEAN TRIP GUIDE
S. I. is flying 77 universities to six continents - - and can also provide you with:

•Our AMERICAN EXPRESSMONEY SURVIVAL KIT - FREE
•APPLICATION FOR YOUR INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTITY CARD - FREE
•THE STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL SURVIVAL KIT - $10

Including EUROPE ON $5 A DAY, THE OFFICIAL 1972 STUDENT TRAVEL
GUIDE TO EUROPE, the French, German, and Spanish editions of the BERLITZ
PHRASE BOOK, or ALTERNATIVE LONDON, including listing of Tourist Offices,
European National Travel Bureaus, student hotels and hostels, restaurants, complete
schedules of Inter - European Charter Flights, trains, and information covering
required documents, weather, drug policies... plus...

student youth tare $213 via New York

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL, in conjunction with participating airlines, will book
you on the date, route, and carrier of your choice at the lowest rate possible ... and
our European offices will see to it that your return reservations are properly handled.
A $60 deposit is required at the time of booking. *Fares are subject to governmental
approval. +

••••

KLM
Write to: STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL, 621 CHURCH STREET

ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN 48104

-1406 M Street, N.W., Wash. D.C.
- 507A Kings Road, London, England

YOU SAVE

& SES W&MMMEMM
Smokes Marshall's-MSUnion

10% EXTRA
I SThTTTi
FOR M.S.U. STUDENTS & FACULTY

Just show your I.D. card at the cash register
and get an extra 10% discount at your Revco Discount Center*

211E.Grand RiverAvenue

THAT'S 10% OFF REVCO'S ALREADY LOWf
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON EVERYTHING!'

REVCO...YOUR KIND OF STORE...WITH YOUR KIND OF THINCS.
ALL AT LOW, EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES. 1

h EXCLUDING CIGARETTE &
TOBACCO PRODUCTS.

EVERY DAY IS SAVINGS DAY ON EVERYTHING AT REVCOI

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY WEDNESDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

9 A.M. to 6 P.M. SATURDAY 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

211 EAST GRAND RIVER PHONE 351-7040

AMERICA S FASTEST GROWING DISCOUNT CHAIN!
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STATE
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

imf^ed New in town? Get acquainted fast
-join the thousands that use our Classified Ads.

GET Action WITH A

WantAd
•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FDR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES 10 wcird minimum

WOfjDS ^ No. DAYS_5_ 10

IF1EE3 poo" TToo

E3QEQ |4.ao 7.80 15.60

in 333 ffe.OO 9.75 19.50

tn CT7i [7.20 11.70 23.40

53 EE3 8.00 13.00 26.00

H3EHDI 10.0C 16.25 32.50

347 Student Services Bldg.'

All students ads must be
prepaid

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

Automotive Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING

CAMARO 1971, green with pin
stripe. Excellent condition.
Take over payments.
393-6963.1-5-10

CHEVY 196a Impala 283.
$150. Call Mike, 353-5301 or
355-8199. 3-5-11

CHEVY GREENBRIER panel
truck. Call 663-3619 after 6
p.m. Reasonably priced.
1-5-10

CONTINENTAL 1969, full
power, new paint, like new,
$2800. 1-566-8113. 3-5-12

COUGAR XR-7 1969. Power
steering, disc brakes, $1050.
1-223-8928 after 4 p.m.
3-5-10

CUTLASS 1969. Excellent
condition, power steering,
power brakes, air -

conditioning, $1800.
372-7536 after 5 p.m. 5-5-12

Automotive

AUSTIN AMERICA 1970,
automatic.l5,000 miles.$700
Must sell, 332-6029. 5-5-16

DATSUN 1969 2,000 Sports
Coupe. Must sell, take over

payments. 663-5712. 3-5-12

FIAT 850 Spider convertible.
Sharp, excellent condition,
1970, 4-speed. $1495.
355-0452. 5-5-16

FORD 1959. Automatic
transmission. Runs well,
$100. Phone 355-6141.
3-5-11

FORD VAN 1964, 6 cylinder,
new tires, perfect traveling
van. 489-1963. 2-5-11

FORD 1965, V-8, manual
transmission, AM radio, new
tires and battery, no rust.
$300,351-2637.3-5-11

FORD, 1963 Van Camper. 1967
engine, extension, fully
equipped. 332-1607. 3-5-12

HORNET 1971. Light blue,
10,000 miles, sharp. Must sell.
371-2768. 3-5-12

JAGUAR MARK IX 1959.
3.8L, 4 door classic, power
steering, brakes, automatic.
627-9881.4-5-12

JEEP - 1967. EXCELLENT
condition, equipped for snow
plowing. Will pay for itself.
Must sell. $2,125. 372-9000,
371-2893 nights. 3-5-12

LEMANS SPORT convertible
1971. $2700. Call after 4:30
p.m. 694-8943. 5-5-11

MUSTANG 1966 convertible,
shift, radio, good condition.
$325. 485-9861, Sherril.
3-5-12

MUSTANG 1965. Convertible,
automatic, $200. Call
351-3476 after 8 p.m. 2-5-10

MUSTANG 1965. Excellent
condition, $550. Call
351-6696 after 5 p.m. 3-5-12

NOVA 1964, GOOD engine -
body, $200. 1964 Dart,
engine excellent, body fair.
337-7002.3-5-12

OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE
1969 Cutlass, great car. Call
Steve 351 0883. 7 5-17

OPEL RALLY Kadett, 1970,
$1400. Chevrolet 1963, best
offer. 651-5145. 3-5-12

OPEL 1968, Kadette Rallye, 25
mpg. Excellent mechanical
condition, many extras.
353-1359.3-5-12

PLYMOUTH 1963. Excellent
condition, make offer. Call
Chuck, evenings 355-4048.
4-5 12

fay Phil Rank Employment
FREE ROOM and board in

exchange for caring for 2
boys, 4 weeks. 485-8079.
3-5-12

IF YOU LIKE SELLING and like
making decisions, call
627-2075. We have a

tremendous line of industrial,
commercial, agricultural
supplies. 3-5-12

ALCOA
SUBSIDIARY HAS Summer

work available. We will be

interviewing the last week of
May. Watch for interview

For Rent

Apartments
SUMMER SUBLEASE, reduced,
2-man, furnished, close.
332 8861, 351 6232. 6-5-11

EAST LANSING
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Houses and
2 Bedroom Apartments

available June IS

Call 349-4157

NEEDED: 1 girl - summer. Old
Cedar Village. Call Jan.
351-0734. 3-5-12

ColonV. sublet riai r"co«dition»n r

JjsarsrS
FOR SUMMER 2 ^

apartment,. N ° -
Call Tom or Steve r**1
2-5-10

2 GIRLS NEEDED for 4 n NEW YORK
apartment starting Fall, June Aua"r,ifPARTMe*1
$62.50/month. Call 332-2235 45 1,°^3R1.R1R7 3.R.19

"MEET Roscoe, MY NEXTDOOR neighbor
AND KARATE FRftK!'

Gm/KO'SWUHti/BCKtSM 5 MM

Scooters & Cycles A uto Service& Parts -----

STUDENT. PART TIME

$50 per week ♦ bonus

Call Mr. Aspatore.

351-3330

3-5-12

PONTIAC 1968. Tempest
wagon, very good condition.
$1300. Phone 482-0100.
1-5-10

PONTIAC 1968. Red, black
vinyl top. Good condition.
$1000. 351-7527. 3-5-11

PONTIAC CATALINA Wagon,
1967, good transportation,
original owner. $700.
353-3978, 349 4479 . 5-5-12

SAAB 1966. Transmission needs
work. Good parts, engine.
$125. 351-1186. 3-5-11

SPORTS CAR, 1970 Datsun
1600 roadster. 485-5317
after 5 p.m. 3-5-11

HONDA 750 1970. Fairing and
air horns. $1,000. Call
355 4084. 3-5 10

1966 YAMAHA "68" engine,
$250. Call after 6 p.m.
485-4542. 3-5-10

BSA 650 1970 Thunderbolt,
good condition, must sell.
332-4777. 3-5 10

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332 5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

BSA 1968. 650cc, excellent
shape, clean, low mileage,
$800. 351-7035. 3-5-12

TIRES USED - Fit most cars.

$4 up. Ask for Max or Dave.
Goodyear - across from
Sparrow. 482-1426.5-5-12

REMEMBER REED'S garage . .

. we're backl Domestics,
VW's, Datsun, Toyota. 2707
East Kalamazoo. 485-2998.
5-5 10

TIRES. TWO new A78 x 13
Blackwalls, Vega tires. Phone
355 3033. 3-5-11

Aviation

AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite 1966,
really sharp, rebuilt motor,
new battery/tires , newly
painted. Shag carpet interior,
$700. 332-5031, Kelly
McCarthy. 3-5-12

AUSTIN HEALEY "Bug-eyed"
Sprite 1958. Good condition.
Call Tom 355-5647.3-5-12

BUICK SKYLARK 1965. Power
steering, factory air. $450.
337-2085.3-5-12

BUICK SPECIAL. 1967. Small
V-8, 3-speed, clean, $800.
1-566-8113. 3-5-12

BUICK 1956. Dependable
transportation, great old car.
$100,332-6246.3-5-12

MERCURY MONTCLAIR,
1964, V-8, 2-door, power

steering, needs some work,
$75,355-7345.3-5-12

MERCURY 1968, 390, full
power, low milage, clean,
$1250.1-566-8113.3-5 12

1960 MERCURY.
CALIFORNIA car. Good
transportation. $200.
351-2696.3-5-12

MGB 1966. Perfect condition.
$870 negotiable. 337-1202
after 5 p.m. 3-5-12

THUNDERBIRD, 1960. Mint
condition inside and out.
Looks great, runs great. Best
offer over $400. Call
646-6479 to see. 3-5-10

TR3 1960with good TR4 engine,
$400. 351-9083, 337-1569.
1-5-10

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1969
roadster, must sell, phone
482-9001 before 5 p.m.
5-5-11

VEGA - 1971 HATCHBACK. 4
speed, 10,000 miles. Deluxe
interior. 482-0580, after 5.
3-5-12

VOLKSWAGEN
CONVERTIBLE 1967.
Excellent condition, 33,000
miles. Michelin tires. $900.
351-0127. 10-5-22

MONTEGO 1 970. Power
steering, 302, automatic
transmission, clean , $1550.
1-566-8113.3-5-12

(WISMil IM
REGISTER NOW

FOR YOUR
APARTMENT

FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

There s lots of bonus extras! Like: a Mini-bus that
takes you (5 round trips a day) from apartment door
step to classroom eliminating parking problems, ex
pense and tardiness. Like: a romantic "social area"
with picnic tables and B B-Q pits and stuff. Read
below for more features than you'll ever get
and dig this from only $180 a month.
■ Central Air Conditioning ■ All Utilities included
except electricity ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes■ Completely Furnished ■ Balcony or Patio Units
■ Study Area with drop lite ■ Walk thru Kitchen
featuring ■ Refrigerator ■ Range ■ Disposer■ P1'^l?wa.ih?r ■ Laundry facilities ■ Storage and■ Unlimited Parking ■ Party Room

Model Apl i'02 A
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.MMWHIU 349.3530

APARTMENTS

VOLKSWAGEN 1959, good
body, runs well. 351-4531
after 5 p jn. 3-5-11

VOLKSWAGEN 1966, excellent
condition, low mileage, $795
or best offer. 351-3347,
353-7744. 3-5-10

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1965.
Engine needs work. Ask for
Vic, 351 5585.3-5-12

VOLVO COUPE P1800S, 1966,
overdrive. 1971 engine,
Radials, Abarth. Racing
mirrors. AM/FM, 28 mpg,
alarm. $1800 . 353-6923.
5-5-11

Scooters & Cycles
ALL NEW Custom and Dirt
Bike accessory Shop -

CUSTOM CYCLE SHOP,
1806 East Michigan. Phone
482 4501. 5-5-10

SUZUKI 1970. TS250 Savage.
Tough running Trail Bike,
$500. Call 337-0407. 3-5-12

HONDA 450 Road Bike. 1970.
Excellent condition. $850.
351-3118. 2-5-11

1968 BSA 250 Scrambler. Good
condition, must sell. Best
offer. 351-5838.1-5-10

HONDA 1972,SL175. Excellent
condition. Must sell. Call
485-8567.3-5-12

2, 1972 TRIUMPH MUFFLERS
and stock seat. 351-9083 or

337-1569.1-5-10

Auto Service & Partt

MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. All ooiras are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484 1324.
C-5-31

Employment
FULLTIME food and cocktail
experienced waitress, 5
evenings. No Sundays or
holidays. Must be neat,
courteous and dependable.
JIM'S TIFFANY PLACE,
D.OM ito* Lan

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at

Okemos Road. 349 9620.
C-5-31

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamaroo Street, 1
mile West of campus
487 5065 C

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351 9274.
C-5 31

TRIUMPH GT-6 engine (rebuilt)
and transmission. Installation
available. Reasonable.
349-3615.3-5-12

1970 TRIUMPH 250cc. Good
shape. 5400 miles. $450.
351 9191 ask for Jerry. 4-5-12

MUFFLERS, BRAKES, shocks
and springs installed at Rock
Bottom LOW PRICES.
HEIGHTS AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-5-10

PUBLIC RELATIONS. We need
20 sales oriented men and
women interested in
important extra income.
Must be mature and available
evenings. Must have
transportation. We train — no

selling. Opportunity to make
$200-$300 weekly part time and
grow with a fine company.
Call Mr. Whitney 351-1010,
N.E. ISAACSON INC. of
Michigan. 4-5-11

APPLICATIONS ARE now

being taken for possible
employment during noon
hours, weekly nights and
weekend days or nights.
Apply in person, 9-11 a.m. or
2-5 p.m. at McDONALD'S .

234 West Grand River, or
1024 East Grand River, East
Lansing. 2-5-10

RENTAL AGENTS wanted, 2
sales ladies for a rewarding
career in real estates. Many
fine properties available to

rent, high commissions paid.
Contact Mr. Steele,
EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY 485-2262,
evenings 485-1816. 10-5-17

CLERK WANTED. Apply at
519 East Michigan Avenue.
489-8458. 10-5-22

®topctungf)am
has it .
heated pooland all

4620 S.ltAGADORN
lust north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unh has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351 7166. THREE. SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INCMANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

FEMALE TO care for invalid
lady in the home. Duties
consist of general
housekeeping. Pay open to
discussion. Room and board
possible. Part of full time
considered. Phone Steve at
485-4767. 5-5-11

KENNEL GIRL part time, to
clean and care for animals.
Assist Veterinarian. Learn to
trim. Experience helpful but
not necessary. Apply in
person. 721 N. Larch. 3-5-11

PART TIME crew work 3:30
7:30. $1.75 plus bonus. Call
Fuller Brush, 394-0245.
3-5-11

For Rent

TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

Apartments
CEDAR APARTMENTS now

leasing. Modern luxurious
apartments, air - conditioning
and pool. $159. Short term
leasing. 393-9620 393 4801
10-5-19

WILLIAMSTON
APPLIANCES, full basement,
air - conditioned, $176. June
occupancy. 655 3840. 3-5-11

GIRL NEEDED, $55, no
deposit. June 15 to
September 16. 332-0741
4 5-12

SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS, (experienced
preferred) for September
1972, Classes K-9. Temple
Shaarey Zedek. For
information call Mrs. Cherney

• 337-7219 or Dr. Lehmann
349-0382 after 5 p.m. 3-5-12

BABY SITTER wanted. Spartan
Village. 4:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Start June 1st. 355-3216.
3-5-12

WFMK RADIO has openings for
board operators and
announcers. 3rd class ticket
with endorsement is a must.
Will consider only sharp
applicants who can run a tight
board and have a good
knowledge of radio. Call Neil
Rogers, 349-4000. 1-5-10

SUMMER AND part tin*
employment with merchant
wholesaler. Automobile
required. 351-5800 for
information. C-3-5-10

EARN EXTRA credits this
summer at Jack so n

Community College. Mail
guest application form (from

Admissions Office. 2111
Emmons Road, Jackson,
Michigan 49201. 3-5-10

LEAD GUITARIST OR
ORGANIST needed
immediately for established
summer gig. Singing
preferable. Call Howard
353-7667. 2-5-10

DREAM JOB. Teach make up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at our
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. C

NURSE (R.N./L.P.N.) CAMP
JOB. June 11 - July 3; July
25 - August 31. Call
646-6709. 5-5 10

CAMP JOB (June 11 - August
31) Duties: Waterfront,
W.S.I, required: typing, filing,
canteen, counselling. Call
646 6709. 5-5-10

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 man

air-conditioned apartment, 1
block from Mason - Abbot .

Phone. 332-4430.5-5-16

SUBLEASE TWO-man, Summer.
Block from Campus,
air-conditioned. 337-9642.
5-5-16

TWO GIRLS. Summer and/or
Fall. Close to campus.
337-0346. 3-5-12

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham-911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
'"Ming for Summer. Summer
■ ates, $140 and up. Call
337-7328 for appointment.

SUMMBER. ONE bedroom
furnished air-conditioned.
Close to campus. 337-0122.
3-5-12

TOWNHOUSE. 2 bedroom,
completely furnished for July
and August. Married couple or
single lady, $225 monthly.
Phone489 5922.5-5 16

NEAR CAMPUS, 4-man,
furnished. Summer, $220.
351 0154. 3-5-12

MARRIED STUDENT!
& faculty

1.2. fit 3 bedroom
lome with study

'*>"> 5149 w»i
UNFURNISHtD

children welcon* |
please, no pets

KNOB Kill
APARTMENlSl

349-4700
OPEN Monday Fridiy I

9 a.m. • 5 p.m
Saturday 12-5 p.

LOCATED'/«MILE NO
OF JOLLY RD. ON 1
OKEMOS ROAD

Yes. .We
have location!
RIVER'S and WATER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
next to Cedar Village
ROOMATE SERVICE
Summer rent rates

from $45

332 - 4432

GIRL WANTED fall through
spring, Rivers Edge
Apartments. Call 351 7138.
3-5-12

MILFORD STREET 126,OS
2 and 3 rr

furnished, air conditio*
walking distance to cat
Phone 351-6232,372576)1
489 1656. 22-5 31

FRAND0R NEAR CAS*|
DEL SOL. Lansing's 1
and most distinctive
One bedroom ap
featuring shag c
drapes, centr

dishwasher, double a
refrigerator, and p
entrance. From $170. M
open daily
Highland. Call 37 2-85%!
351-7982.3 5 12

OKEMOS, SUMMER,!
bedroom, 2 man apartmw
$135/month. 2 bedroom, Jl
man apartment $165 nwfcH
Furnished plus utilities X
deposit. No pets. 484-4W.J
2-5-11

124 CEDAR 2 man furnished SPACIOUS 2-man furnii
apartments, $67.50 summer
leases only. Days 487-3216.
Evenings till 10 p.m.
882-2316. 0-5-31

SUMMER, FURNISHED. 4-man,
across from Abbot . very
reasonable. 351-0717. 3-5-12

ONE GIRL needed. Four-man.
Cedar Village, summer.
353 8087, 353-3192. 1-5-10

GIRL NEE DF D to share
apartment, own room, call
Sharon, 487-3880 after 6 p.m.
2-5-11

513 HILLCREST. Close-in
pleasant area.

Air-conditioned, dishwasher,
nicely furnished, carpeted,
spacious. From $50/person.
351-0705.1-5-10

NEEDED ONE man for
two-man, close, starting fall,
$80/month. 351-5338.1-5-10

Quiet, close -

reduced rates. Call 487-321^
or 882 2316. x 10 5-12

SUMMER!

$JM M per personper

$60 rr:
cam m pclpt,son
*75 r.';;:
CEDAR VILLAGE I
APARTMENTS [

Bogue St. at the Red Oe
351^180

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

28. Mister
29. Bundle
30 Eat away
31. Picturesque
33. Tribunal
34 Superlative

ending
35. Somebody
36 Truman's home
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iipancy. 4 bedroom

|Call 349-4157

€952 3-5-10

■lY, FURNISHED, 1-4
■room houses, available
^15th.$l25-$190/month

utilities. 349-3604 after
m. 5-5-15

|GE 2 be d r o o

For Rent

Rooms

I FTT STREET
LFNTS, under nevv
iff h>P- RentingI! /tin 1 block from

Phone 351-6676.

■T<ublet summer. Close,
* $160 126 Milford.
^27 3 5-10

lous 3 bedroom"
, available summer
l' call 355-0975.

■ TWO party, furnished
incy a'r conditioned,
L to campus. $137
f

. j,54 fall. 484-0585,
KlO.O-5 31

IaNSING Available
1634 Cambria, 2

fcom apartments. One
■ fireplace, central atr,
1 $220. 351 4417 after
110-5-11
Kg SUBLEASE, one
Ifoom, pool, air,
■shed, campus close.
1411.5-5-11^
1se, FULLV carpeted.

Lrftioned, $155/month.
>243. 3 5-11

To US DUPLEX,
ii. 3 bedroom

Kail summer. 355-8218.

Hour's

[ LANSING. Ju

National Advertised
Tents

Quality Awing Shop
4512 S. Logan

|jshed house close to
„j. Students welcome.

Iedward g. hacker
IKPANY Rental

485-2262, or

Ceele 485-1816. 10-5-17

KN TO share 2 bedroom
tied house. 9 month
$240 per month.

849 after 6 p.m. 3-5-11

IflOMEN TO share large 4
m furnished house. 12
lease. $300 per month
er term. $360, per

h September - June.
19 after 6 p.m. 3-5-11

JOROOM house, 1 block
1 campus, summer term.
t to park, utilities

Jided. $55 per person.
needed. Own

» 355-8313 before 5:30
■ 3-5-11

■0 2 GIRLS for summer.
Iroom house. Own
. $60/month, call

18557 . 5-5-12

I GIRLS, Summer, large
fished house. Phone
18182. 3-5-10

ished, double garage,
refrigerator, full

lent and utilities,
with. Available June -

iber. 114 miles from
s. Call 353-6922 or

84 after 2 p.m. 3-5-10

Burnished, $160/month.
■lable now September
| Near. 372-31 1 7.

B. 3-5-11

CLOSE. Summer term,
6. 4 bedrooms.

069. 5-5-12

■OWN room. Duplex. $60.
■ 'I 1 • October 1.
■2070. 3-5-10

f M.A.C. for summer.
Jj?®ople. $55/month.
|W27.3-5-11

ANDdoubles, 2 blocks
T„"lpus' Summer and■• 337-1611. 5-5-16

I* WITH garden needs

3-5 'J 489 2891 after 5
J BEDROOM house,'~"r term. $60 per

Phone 355-4247.

J UWING ,r«™.
Kr'n,,0r. "urn ished !

Availabl8

rtjK 353-6485-

For Sale For Sale

SINGLE ROOMS from June 15
to September 15, $140
BOWER HOUSE. 351-4490
3-6-10

For Sale

PANASONIC STEREO AM/FM
stereo radio, four speakers,
turntable, $100. 355-1110
3-5 11

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economyl SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-3-5-12

MUSIC, MUSIC, Music. Zenith
Circle of Sound stereo and 2
speakers. $125. Excellent
condition. Owner just bought
new system that makes more
noise. Call after 5 p.m.
393-8377.3-5-11

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig-Zag and straight
stitchers.
ELECTRO-GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-22-5-31

BICYCLES - NEW, folding,
ideal for campers. $69.95
plus tax. Call Ted, 882-3979
2-5-10

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95 to
$39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington.
489 6448. C-3-5-12

TELEPHOTO LENS 200mm
Nikkor, $110. Bellows II with
slide copier. $55. 669-3015.
1-5-10

GIRL'S BIKE with lock. $15.
Call 351-8966.1-5-10

FURNITURE, TENT Sale. Save
30% - 50% at BROOKS
FURNITURE, downtown
Grand Ledge, Phone
627-9600. 0-12-5-17

WATERBED SALE . Butt seams,
10 year guarantee, $19.95.
Lap seam, lifetime guarantee,
$29.95. SIMPLE
PLEASURES, 129 East Grand
River. (Below The Old
Campus Book Store.) 3-5-12

BOLEX 16mm, movie camera.

Playboy 1962-1972.
349-2209.3-5-12

STROBE LIGHTS, Color organs,
black lights, posters at your
Head headquarters.
MARSHALL MUSIC.
C-1-5-10

PANASONIC AM/FM stereo,
radio and phonograph. Best
offer. 337-1569. 351-9083.
1-5-10

USED BIKES, men's and
women's 24", 26". 351-2223
after 3 p.m. 3-5-12

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimates. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately 14
normal repair cost.
PROFESSIONAL BLACK
and WHITE PHOTO
FINISHING. Custom
processed to your
specifications. Developing,
contact sheets, enlargements,
mounting. WILCOX SECOND
HAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan. 485-4391. C

PIONEER SX440. AM/FM
Stereo receiver. JVC 5040U,
AM/FM stereo receiver.
Canon Pellix 1.2 . Miranda G.
Also, Good selection vintage
cameras. UsedTelephoto and
wide angle camera lenses. TV
sets, typewriters, tapestries,
headphones, 8-track home
and car tape players. 500 used
8-track tapes, $2 each.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue. 8-5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday, 485-4391.
B a n k Americard, Master
Charge, Layaway, Terms,
Trades. C

ITALIAN BICYCLES - 21
pounds. Colnago 20",
Chiappini 22", Campagnolo
parts. $250 each. 332-1868
after 7 p.m. 4-5-12

TEMPLE RUBBING pictures,
rings, MSU Flea Market,
Union, May 13th. 3-5-12

BASS PLAYERS - ORGANISTS
T ray nor Bass-Master 200 wt.
top-$165. 2EV-SR015's, West
cabinet - $175. Solid.
Planetarium 355-4673 9-5
p.m. Ken. 2-5-11

STEREO SYSTEM - Garrard
changer, 8" speakers, 32 -watt
amp. 355-6268.3-5-12

YAMAHA 12-string guitar, plush
case mint condition. $150.
332-0743.3-5-12

2, 10 GALLON AQUARIUMS.
Complete set-up with fish.
351-9083, 337-1569. 1-5-10

BSR R520 Stereo, turntable, two
months old $130. Columbia 3
speed girl's bike, $60.
Harmony guitar, $25.
482-9557.3-5-12

SCHWINN "RACER", men's,
24" frame, 3 speed, 6 months
old. $60. 355-8132.1-5-10

GE PORTABLE stereo, rarely
used. $50. Call 351-0303 after
5 p.m. 3-5-12

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-5-12 ^

WATER BED with heater,
padded raised frame,
matching end tables, best
offer. 882-9546.5-5-12

AMPEX REEL tape deck, SoS
echo mikes. Bargain $125.
355-f268.3-5-11

vine It Phon*
332 1667

Larry Cushion Sporting Goods
h west or stAts

5IBSON GUITAR, mint
condition, 12 - string, $150,6
- string, $75. WEDDING
DRESS, floor length mantilla,
$50. 393-8433.3-5-11

MAGNAVOX STEREO $200.
Extras. Portable Color 12"
TV, new, $200. 393-2151.
5-5-12

625-3810. 5-5-11

WE DO most repairing and
replace broken frames.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-5-5-12

BOAT 12' Geneva, 40
horsepower Mercury and
trailer. $300 . 655-3638,
521-3961.3-5-11

DOCTORAL GOWN for man. WANTED - CAR en route to
5'10" - 6'. Cap size 7, tassel Denver in June, to pull U -

gold. $65. Evenings, Haul. WILL PAY I 355-2941.
332-2782.3 5-11 3-5-10

*ip to? H'r,s' 10 managed
Id,. "9 muation. Meals

|!;n9'Cai'1 SaSSS:
fejSSSSs:
>«»u£,"■ CALL

Cedar Greens
a pool,

air conditioning,and everythingelse. . •

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Btody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming
pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m.,
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelve month leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 e.saginaw hwy. suite411

u^^KNTUXCLUSlVULY BY: east lansing. michigan 48823

Personal
ELECTRO - VOICE MODEL 14
stereo loudspeakers, new.
Marshall 50 - watt. SRO's,
new. 351-1889. x-6-5-6

CANOE 13' OLD TOWN. Like
new, 53 lb. $275. Call
482-6104 after 6 p.m. except
Wednesday. 4-5-12

KALIB-GRAND OPENINGI
Stamps, coins, supplies. Buy,
sell, trade. Foreign, U.S. 541
East Grand River, East
Lansing, below Paramount
News. Open 1-6 p.m.,
Mon.-Sat. 332-0112. 7-5-15

FOREWARNED IS
FOREARMED! Sunday is

Mother's Dayl 3-5-12

THE ALOHA. 303 Abbott Rd.
East Lansing. Happiness is: A
FREE ORCHID for Mother's
Day. May 12th and 13th.
1-5-10

Recreation

XX

OLYMPIC GAMES

MUNICH, GERMANY
18 days tour or hotel &
tickets only. Phone
339-2075

HHDte

Animals
LONG HAIR kitten free to good

home. After 4 p.m. 332-3331.
1-5-10

KITTENS INTERVIEWING
prospective persons who dig
animals as friends. Free.
482-3857. x-5-15

SIAMESE CAT, male, neutered,
declawed, gentle. $13.
694-0065 after 5 p.m. 1-5-10

4 FREE kittens to good home.
Call 484-9772 after 5 p.m.
3-5-12

FEMALE IRISH SETTERS, 2 at
3 months, 1 at 22 months.
AKC registered. Also,
Irish/English Setter pups.
487-0297.3-5-11

DACHSHUND puppies. 6 weeks
old, registered. 627-7404.
5-5-15

OLD ENGLISH Sheep dog
puppies. Champion sired,
great disposition, $350.
616-344-5936. 10-5-15

ST. BERNARD puppies. AKC.
Well marked. $100 up.
663-8739. 5-5-15

AKC. ST. Bernard puppies,
lovable. Good house dogs.
$75 and up. Negotiable. Call
723-7793, Owosso. 5-5-10

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups -
AKC, shots, wormed, large -

boned, beautifully marked.
$50,882-8853.2-5-10

FOR SALE. AKC Registered St.
Bernard puppies. Well
marked. Terms available.
663-3689.4-5-12

SAMOYED, 2 years, AKC.
Female, spayed, shots. $50.
332-5744 anytime. 2-5-10

Mobile Homes

ORIGIN: TROPHY

When the Greeks were
victors In the battlefield they
would take some of the arms
of the defeated and hang
them up. This display was
called a "troplam" or turning
point. Signifying a turn to
victory it was the beginning
of our custom of awarding
trophies to winners.

comparisons, get an overall
view of the local market.
Want Ads helo make you a
knowledgeableshopper. Start
reading them today!

Service

A LITTLE or a lot. We cut it like
you want it. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-1-5-10

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan, or 485-7197
Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-3-5-12

REMEMBER REED'S garage . .

. we're back! Domestics,
VWs, Datsun, Toyota. 2707
East Kalamazoo. 485-2998.
5-5-10

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-4-5-15

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY
on display in THE ALLE
during Greenwich Village
Days. CYCLOPS STUDIO.
220 Albert, 332-0573.
C-5-5-12

PAINTING, QUALITY
workmanship. Interior and
exterior. Reasonable rates.
Call Robert Smith, for free
estimates. 655-1576. 3-5-11

READ TV FACTS,
distributed every Wednesday
at your local merchants.
C-22-5-31

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

Corecreational Softball for
married students and spouses is
held at 1 p.m. Sundays at the
Softball field near Spartan
Village.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available
every Wednesday during spring
term. MSU students wishing
appointments are aksed to check
with the ASMSU business office,
307B Student Services Bldg., or
call 353 - 06S9.

There will be a meeting of
the Lansing Coin dub and
auction at 7:30 p.m. today at
the Scott Art and Garden
Center, 915 Townsend St. There
will be a guest speaker on
ancient coins.

Peanuts Personal

M.D.P. STUDENTS: One of us

actually got a job! Advisees
TRE-Z see Barney before
mid-May. 5-5-10

CARLISLE BARRACKS - Dave
West - Congratulations short -
timer, see you soon. Jerr.
1-5-10

ALPHA CHI'S: Serenading in
photo labs? Thanks, I think.
R.Scott. 1-5-10

CONGRATULATIONS
DONNA, Marcia, Leslie, Beth,
Terrie, Lynn, Pam and
Shelly , our new ZTA sisters.
1-5-10

RealEstate

60',SKYLINE 1969, 12'
excellent condit
bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, shed, skirted,
Brookview Park, Perry.
625-3451.3-5-10

DETROITER 1966 12' x 50'. 2
bedroom, partially furnished,
immediate possession, $3200.
Phone 694-9631. 5-5-16

RICHARDSON 1971, 12' x 65'.
3 bedrooms, skirting,
completely furnished.
Excellent condition, $5800.

NICE 2 bedroom house,
basement, large lot. East
Lansing. 351-0147.5-510

SAVE MONEY when you live in
your own duplex or income
property. Call Barbara Lipp
Hollstein, LaNOBLE
REALTY, 482-1637,
484-4343.1-5-10

3 BEDROOM, brick, fireplace,
paneled office, large lot, near
MSU. 540 Charles. 332-6918.
3-5-12

HOLT - 5 BEDROOM home.
Fenced yard, 3 car garage.
694-8305. 5-5-12

FOUR BEDROOM house in Glen
Cairn area, by owner. 933
Westlawn. Call 332-6744.
5-5-10

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
_ Ai^l^^-IJOO C-5-31
FOR QUALITY service on

stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

BUILDING AND contracting.
Ceramic tile and carpentry
work and painting. Small jobs
our specialty. Free estimates.
Call 482-0056 anytime.
5-5-16

TypingService
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

Recreation

Lost & Found
LOST BETWEEN McDonald's

and Cedar Village: black and
white torn cat, green eyes,
long hair, ten pounds, two
years old. His friends are

lonely. 353-9367, 351-2695.
5-5-15

EUROPF - WEEKLY Flights.
Tours available. Call Frank
Buck, 351-2286, 5-7 p.m.
4-5-12

LOST: BROWN billfold in

Union, 5-7-72. Reward.
355-2894. 1-5-10

Personal

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-5-31

RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA
ks. $350 inclusive.

London departures. Small
group camping travel (ages
18 - 30). Also Europe,
Africa. Write: Whole Earth
Expeditions, Ltd., U.S.
Agents for Transit Travel
Ltd., Box 1497, K.C.
64141

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS.
Summer Flights
Det roit-London , still
available from $195. Contact
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
Monday-Friday, 1-4 p.m. C

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Call
Nancy, 353-6625 days,
349-4431 evenings and
weekends. B-1-5-10

Inslriiclitm

TUTORIAL HELP by Ph.D.'s.
All sciences, including math,
physics and computers. Call
351-8629. 0-1-5-10

CoUingtoooti
means

air conditioning
*Air conditioned
•Dishwashers
•Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture
•Model Open Daily

Call 351 8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

Transportation
SPLIT COSTS to California or

Alaska. Leave in May
355-6797.3-5-10

GOING ON TOSRV in Ohio?
Need ride. Will pay. 355-4404
3-5-11

Wanted

NEED ONE girl. June 14-August
28. Capitol Villa / Will pay 54
rent. 351-5442 before 2:30
p.m. 3-5-10

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE needs
room or efficiency. Fall.
353-2304.3-5-11

THINKING OF
special? Send a 'Peanuts
Personal" message with a
Want Ad. Come in today.
347 Student Services.

Special Brody coed housing
room signup for Emmons and
Butterfield halls will be held
from 4 to 7 p.m. today in 101
Brody Hall.

La Leche League will meet at
9:30 a.m. Thursday at 814J
Cherry Lane to discuss
"Nutrition and Weaning." All
interested women are invited.

Free U Speedreading class
will begin at 7 p.m. Thursday in
326 Natural Science Bldg. Bring
a novel, paper and pencil. All are
welcome.

The Coalition for Human
Survival will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Union Sun
Porch.

Applications for College of
Social Science council positions
are available in 205 Berkey Hall
through Friday.

Keorapetse Kgositsile, South
African poet in exile, will speak
on "South Africa: The Creative
Person in a Racist Society" at 7
p.m. today in 108B Wells Hall.

SDS will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in 39 Union. All are
welcome.

Jacques Nantet, author, will
present a lecture on Alexix de
Toq ueville at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Union Gold
Room. The public is invited.

If you enjoy putting on
programsbeneficial and fun for
students and community, join

Signup for the May 13 Union
Board Flea Market between
9:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday in the
Union Board office.

The fianl meeting of the
Resource Development Club will
be held at 6:30 p.m. today in
18 3 Natural Resources Bldg.

Councilman George A.
Colburn will hold office hours
from 8 to 10 tonight in 203 City
Hall. Visitors after 5 p.m. must
use the Park Lane ei

FROM WHERE you sit, check
the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

PROFESSIONAL THESIS
typing for any field. IBM
Selective Typewriter. Call
Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
D-20-5-22

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-5-31

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-31

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.
Theses, term papers. IBM.
Best rates. Call 351-4619.
10-5-11

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

ROOMMATE WANTED: Girl
grad, summer. Near campus.
Call Linda, 351-0791. 3-5-12

NEED A BABYSITTER?
Experienced mother available.
My home. Call 353-6839.
3-5-12

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the West Shaw
meeting room. Everyone is
welcome.

(More IWH on back page)

Call Mike 355-8255

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that is — a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio - $129/mth.

1 bedroom — $149/mth.
2 bedroom — $179/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118

if no answer call 484-4014

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER

& FALL
* 10 LOCATIONS *WITHIN WALKING

DISTANCEOFCAMPUS OR ON
THE "IL4LSTEAD BUSLINE"

• BAY COLONY as!®- 32n"
• BEECHWOOD *** st-

Dpi ta 235 Delta St.UCI",M
332-0563

EVERGREEN 341 Evergreen
332 - 8295

• HASLETT ARMS 135 coiiingwood
351 - 4627

• PR INCETON ARMS "i* "asiett
351 - 1647

• NORTH POINTE 1240 Hasiett Rd.

• UNIVERSITY TER

• UNIVERSITY VILLA

• INN AMERICA

See Resld<
* As low as $

Roomate service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT
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Perennial
Roses...

FOR MOTHER

14 Kt. GOLD OVERLAY

Pendant, brooch and
earrings exquisitely
crafted in an overlay
of 14 Kt. gold.
From our selection of
fine quality jewelry

AUT CENTER V

319 E. Grand River
East Lansing, Mich.

Why Pay Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More
S^May lo

(Continued from page 15)

Max Ellison, poet, will speak
at the annual spring luncheon of
Faculty Folk of MSU at 1 p.m.
Friday in Kellogg Center.
Tickets may be obtained by
calling 332 - 1408 or 351
1205.

The New Right Coalition and
MSU Students of Objectivism
will present David Meltz, asst.
professor of political science,
speaking on "Freedom and
1972" at 8:30 tonight in 34
Union.

There will be a tape recording
and discussion in Indian
philosophy at 8 tonight at
Synergy.

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in the West Shaw
meeting room. Officers for next
year will be elected.Please bring
clocks.

The Ingham County Health
Dept. will hold an Immunization
Clinic from 1 to 3 p.m. today at
the Okemos Community
Church, 4734 Okemos Road.

Synergy will hold its weekly
coffeehouse at 8:30 p.m. Friday
at 541 E. Grand River Ave.

Synergy will hold a rummage
and bake sale Saturday at 541 E.
Grand River. Any unwanted
articles are wlecome.

The Christian Science
Organization will present a
lecture on "What Is Life?" at 4
p.m. Friday in 108B Wells Hall.

development and a film on
abortion at 7:30 p.m. today at
the Perry High School
auditorium.

Faculty, staff and students
are invited to a weekly Bible
study at noon today in 130
Natural Resources Bldg. Call
30823 for information.

The Soaring Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 30 Union to
discuss upcoming flying
activities.

There will be a meeting of
the MSU Veterans Assn. at 7
p.m. today in the American
Legion Hall. All i
welcome.

The last Ulrey House wine
party will be held at 9 p.m.
Friday at 505 MAC Avenue.

Enjoy an evening of square,
folk and round dancing with the
MSU promenaders at 7 p.m.
today in 34 Women's Intramural
Bldg.

Petitioning for positions on
the Radio Board closes at 5 p.m.
Thursday. Petitions are available
at any campus radio station.

Jim Seregow of Ann Arbor
Campus Action will speak at 9
p.m. Thursday in 30 Union.

The MSU Bicycling Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 203
Men's Intramural Bldg.

MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL PURCHASE
WASHABLE SPRING

SLIPPERS
All the most popular spring
colors. American made.

Choose from many styles.
Sizes S - M - L

99'

MEN'S

BUSH
JACKETS

65% Polyester, 35% Cotton. 4 patch
pockets, belted. Assorted solid colors.
Sizes S M - L - XL. SALE PRICED THIS
WEEK ONLY!

$4.96
MEN'S WEAR DEPT.

THE SKIN MACHINE
AUTOMATIC CLEANSING BRUSH BY CLAIROL

MODEL no. SM-1

thrifty acres
PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD MAY 9
THRU SAT., MAY 13, 1972.

This new invention by Clairol
really deans skin. A sofL bristlebrush gently rotates to floal awaydirt and grime.
Includes 2 samples of

derma tologically recognized cleanser
bars: Fostex the medicated cleanser
for pimples, blackheads, oily skin,
acne and Lowila for gently washingsensitive skin. Complete wilh two
Mallory Duracell batteries.

Reg. $12.88

JEWELRY DEPT $8.88
Baby Soft

Del Monte

FACIAl TISSUE =- 6/1
STEWED TOMATOES 4/97(1

(unit price 24.2c per lb.)

CftlSCO Oil 24 fl. oz. btl.
(Unit price 73.3c per qt.) i

Hefty

PESCIIKES

SMALL SIZE

tAWN CLEANUP 8ASS-994
(unit price 9.9c each) ■

80NEIESS HAMS — 794
MEIIER U.S.D.A. GRADE A

ROASTING CHICKENS 3 lbs. & up

TOP FROST
FROZEN
BEEF,
TDRKEY OR
CHICKEN PIES

I 15 " SAVE 15

!co^ MARTHA MAC

SAVE 16°

• SALAD DRESSING

® 15' I I 16< o

29" : ! FREEZE IKED COFFEE - »Wi

16°

ON

Good May 9 Thru Sat., May 13. 1972.
COUPON| I ®oot'^ ® thru Sat., May 13,1972.

WITH

COUPON!

S 15c
toward th* purchai* »fl _ I

ajax liquid " " I

j WINDOW CLEANER *»'"■"» £ j
| Good May 9 thru Sat.. May 13, 1972. COUPONj

GD Meijer' THRIFTY ACRES SIGD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA' 1
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday - 9 AM to 10PM Sunday 10 AM to 7 PM


